
Mummers
For 'Skin

Names -Leads
Of Our Teeth'

Jadeen Barbor and Marvin Vawte.r have been named lelids in
the Mummer's production of "The Skin of Our Teeth," by Thorton
Wilder. The play is to be given Dec. 1-9, See page 5 for further
details. \
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Beat Miami' al v.
Scheduled Friday
- "Be cool! Be there!" is the
slogan f9r the first all-campus
«Beat Miami" student rally, which
'begins at" 7 'p.m, tomorrow at
'Memorial Dorm.

.' _.J

. ' The parade, leading the students
to the' site. of the actual rally,
Student Lot One, will assemble
in front of the dorm on GymJtoad.
Some twirlers Irom the. band, a
volunteer student. band, the cheer-
leaders, and the girls from )Iem-
erial, bearing torches, will begin '
the procession. Various partieipat-
ing groups will join the parade
from assigned _waiting positions
along its route.
The ralliers will march up Gym .

Road and between the Law chnol
and the Library to the Baurd '
Shack at the front gate. They viU
turn down Clifton to University, .- ,.
and march down University until
they reach the lot.
The program of the ral y will

include new cheers, which will
be used at the Miami game atur-
day. Mimeographed copies will be
distributed among the participants
at the rally.

uarter Syste

.rogram
by Colleen Ryan

On 'Nov. 7, 1961, the Board of
t>irec~ors formally adopted the
Quarter System. Instructions were
1tiven by President Langsam, to
complete a manual (Program of
Instructions). The manual will con-
tain the planned work .of the Uni-
Ver3ity·conv~rting the - semester
programs 10.the Quarter Syctem.
The academic year of '6]-'62

wjll be' used for working out vari-
ous plans; in addition to publish-
ing several college bulletin to be
distributed in the spring of 1961-
"'62. .The new program will begin
at the opening Qf the school year
in Hl63. Each school, college, in-
dependent and service department
will have a chairman and al 0 a
committee 'to work on calendar
conversion.

What is the new calendar
lik~? _ Jhe instructional year
opens-with freshmen orientation
!Week which starts the last full
week in September. All new in·
coming freshmen will be given
the usual program of oriel1ta-
ifln planned by the orientation
commit1ee or board. The fresh-
men will meet their academic
advisors and have completed
registration for "autumn of first
quarter (Septembe r·March).
Other - students will register

Thursday or Friday and start their
instructional program the follow-
ing Monday (the first week in
October). This is called the
"Autumn Quarter" and will con-
tinue for 10 weeks. with 2~2
school days off for the Thanks-
giving holiday. The quarter will
end with scheduled examinations
on the 10th week. The "Autumn
Quarter" ends during the first half
f December (at the end of the

week-s-Sat.).
The winter quarter begins with

Decision Final ..

Begins In '6
one day of regi tration (no earlier
than January 3) and continues for
]1weeks. This quarter end. \ ith
one week of scheduled examina-
tion'. In March there will be one
week of spring holidays: Then the
"Spring Quarter" will' begin in
tire latter part of :\larch and con-
tinue for' 11 weeks. This quarter,
ends in one week of scheduled
exams followed by a Memorial
Holiday.

June 1, there will be one
"break" week then the sum-
mer quarter will begin on 'June
20th, and last for ro weeks. It
ends on thet 3rd week in Au~.
ust. (t-foliday·July 4th and tnde-
pendence Day.) Summer school-'
and the summer quarter of the
ce-ep co[leges will begin on the
same elate. A new feature in .
this prqgram is that the summer
school and summer quarter witl
end on the' same date, (some-
time in late August.) The' sum-
mer quarter ends, wit" one
week of scheduled examina-
tions, The first quarter on the
Quarter System will be in 1963.
The university will' continue to

hold June and August commence-
ments at thc end of the spring
quarter and summer quarter re-
spectively.
Other. feat ures of the Quarter

System are as follows:
1) All academic credits in all

the schools and college will be
expressed in terms of quarter
credits.
2) Pre-med and the college of

law will maintain the instruction-
al year of a mirnium of 34 calen-
dar weeks. The clinical year in
medicine will continue an all
year round program of profession-
al nd practical training.
3) Fce and tuition will be as-

sessed on the quarter ba is. Th
proportion has aot been deter-
'mined. -
- 4) Section I and II will each
have the same amount of instruc-
tion on carnpu . Also, each sec-
tion will have an equal amount
of industry in a year.
5) The Christmas holiday will be
divided between Section I and
speeches by t re president of jhe

(Continued on Page 9)
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Publicity Campaign uncfe.rway for Rally Friday.

Miller Named Vice-Pre iden
In RegionaL TKA ELections
Janet Miller, N&H '63, was ment will be held at Indiana

elected Vice president of the re- State in April.
gienal Tau Kappa Alpha Chapter, Other participating schools in
national forensic honorary, at the two day foresenic contest
their annual tournament here last were Ohio University, Case, :In-
week-end. ami, Bel1armine, Western Ken-
In varsity debate the Univer- tucky, Witt nburg, Xavier, and

• r K t k t I 11 t - Berea.sity 0... en uc y oppec earns Th' k I
. . 1 wee t varsity team and

for the championship. Muskegum coach Rudolph rdeber will fly
College was runner up lor the ~ to Pittsburzh to debate in the
second' year in succession. Duquesne "'Tournament. Mem-
UC debaters captured second bel'S of the team are: alfirmat-

place in the novic division. jve-Pat Boyles, &H '63, and
Muskegum and the University of Janet Miller, N&II '63; negative-
Kentucky tied for top honors in Mark Greenburger, A&S '62, and
this group. The national tourna- Linda Schaffner, A&S '63.

Final Gun'Igma
Ci

S gma's
c-axe

The annual Sigma igma Final
Gun Dance will be held Saturday,
. ov. 18, at 8:30 p. m. at Castle
Farms. Tickets are $2.50 a
couple and they are being ol'd
daily in front of the Grill.

Will Hauser's Band and the
Bearkittens will provide enter-
tainment.

Bob Hartmann, president of
Sigma Sigma, hopes that everyone,
will try to come. "There will be
plenty of room to dance and have
a good time. Many ~Iiami tu-
dent .are planning to attend the
affair, and also the newly tapped
igma Sigma pledges will be in- \

troduced," he noted.
Picture at right w taken at

la t year' dance. /""'c ne i 'Castle
Farm ..

This was the scene at last year's Gala at Sastle Farms.



Divin:g (Iu~b New Craze ,A,I 'UC
Sport Parachuting or Sky Div- wi~~ a, .static line. This is a cord

Ing is one of the most recently WhIChIS attached, at one-end, to
, .. ' the parachute ripcord and at the

founded sports .ex~stmg today. other, to the .airplane. ThIS cord
The sport began in 1956 and was pulls the chute open automatic-
started by Jacques Istel, consid- ally, after so many feet. l

ered the father of sport parachut- During free, fall the. chutist
ing in the U. S. Is'tel was trained controls and nianuevers himself
in France, and started the United by changing the position of his
States' ..first sky divin-g center in 'body,' arms and legs. After his
Orange, Massachusetts.' In 1957, parachute opens, he guides him-
The Cincinnati Sport Parachuting self by pulling qn the cords of
Club, Inc., was founded. There the' parachute, which are known
are now About 24 active members as r lsqrs. After fhe chute has
plus several trainees or begin- opened; the jumper aims for a
ners. Although the club is .not predetermined target. He can I

"packed by the University; about control his r--ateof fall and dirac-
two-thirds of the. members are tion 'by manipulating his para:'
Be students. , .... ,..' '- chute whh the risors. .M~ny

.; The basic object of the club is jumpers try to make a stand-
thefurtherence-of sport parachut- ing I'anding, that is,~'remain on
ing technique-s through weekly and ' their feet after touching down.
competitive jumping. -This is the This ",is . a very difficult thing
objective of the 'club in general, " --J < \ , and. ,very,:, few ar~' able to
but the main rreasorl the mem- Jumper can perform or execute dues. '\ from "what altitude he # jumped, do It. I >

lJet~ jump is ~or the pure enjoy- figure eights, bac~ loops, spins The club, meets every Sunday, the chu~ist ma~Jlave 10 -~o12 sec- M~rk Baron La~1 '63, 1?ast
ment of the sport. and a variety of 'other movements. conditions permitting, and on spe-: onds, give or take a few s~conds, p~esld,e.nt/of,,t~~ club and credited

Very few people 'knew iust Baton passing in mid air during cial occasions such as meets and of free fall. The parachutist falls 'wIth over 2~0 Jumps says that as
4!xacfly what s'port parachuting free fall, between two or more competitions. at. abo~t 176 feet a second. In far as h.e IS. concerned, "Sport
or sky diving', is. It is the art . men takes quite a degree of skill . Th pil t 'T ' G '63 this time, before the jumper Parachuting IS the hardest. sport
of going to the highest, levels and talent' . :d' e. t 1°L' komA' eygtan, h ' reaches the 2000 foot level, at in the country. There is always. . " . " nves 0 un en lrpor, were hi h h . '. . ' th 1 t' f d '

" ,or alh!udes .permlssa~le by The equipment of a sky diver he checks out an airplane from w IC e must, open hIS ,para::" .e ~ emen 0 anger, but ~he
, such, thmg~ as: the airplane,. includes: two parachutes-a Aero Services Inc., for the day.' chute for safety s sake, he may l'eward~ are very high, along WIth

clouds, Wind, oxygen exper- twenfly-eight foot main ehu &0_ It' 11 four-seater.i si 1 attempt to perform any of a num- a considerable amount of pure
• • ' I~ IS,usua y a. our-sea er, sing e b f ti r b f "
~nce 9,f the lumper a~~ a ~~r. . and a reserve chute about 24 engine Cessana 182. He leaves ~r 0 mo 10~S or. m.anuevers y un. r-. . . .,. .
lety of other factors; lumping' feet in Cliameter' an altimeter Lunken and heads over the border himself or WIth ~lS. Jump mates. Anyone interested m jommg the
and delaying !he ope~ing of the and a stop watch," [ump boots, into "'Indiana to a, small private ,I~ a per~on IS_ a novice or club, call ~obert He~rick,GR
~arachute until reachmg the al- goggles, a crash helmer, gloves -airfield known as the Rising Sun t~amee,h~ IS not allowed to. pull 1-2768, or RIchard Meibers,CH
htude of 2000 feet. and coveralls. 'the main can- Airport. .Here he sets the craft his own rip cord. ~He must Jump 1-8287.

The sport and difficulty comes opy costs -about $70 .and tfihe re- down, takes off the right door and
in, manuevering the body' during serve chute about $20. The altl- further prepares' the airplane for
the period of free fall and less meter and stop watch cost about the jumpers. After the members
diffi~ult, though no less important, $20, the [urnp boots run from arrive and all aircraft in the area',
control when the parachute is op- - about· $8 up and ~he cover- have been notified that the club
e~ so as. to land as close .as pos- ails cost anywhere from $4 to will be jumping, the day begins.
~ihle~to a ·predetermined point. $lS.~lso .mo.st club m~mb!rs Three :parachutists go up at
. During the period of ,free fall, ~ave mere than one set of para· a time. -TJ1ey decide ...-what they
,the parachutist reaches the.'term- chutes. ' 1'. are going to ..do during free fall
jnal~.velocity.speed-.o£:ibout ..J.20_ •• -,.,Befor:e...;L.pe..rs.on.ma.sJUJl1P .•..'he .:t,nd how high they want to go.
mph (face to, earth)-in a head : must learn how to do so in a way , One man Uspots" thepofnt
down, spread-eagle position;' AI- that 'will insure him a maximum from which they want to [ump,
.though' the velocity reached, is / amount of safety and enjoyment' directs the pilot, the pilot makes
around 120 mph, higher speeds, - _from' the" sport. A trainee's first a pass and if it is in the, right
up _'to, approximately 200 mph, five jumps and training cost him . place the men- jump one after
may be reached. by jumping from $25. Not only do trainees pay for ,another or sometimes two to-
higher altitudes 'and by control of their time spent in the airplane gether. /
the body', position in free"'-fall. ' until the plane lands; (everyone The period of free fall is un-
Sky diving is not just falling has to pay for jump time. Every doubtedly the <most thrilling and

from seve.ral thousand feet and parachutist; pays so much for fascinating to the jumper. Dur-
then i opening the ~arachute.)t "tach ,time." This is the time be- ing this time, he is falling towards
can be and ~s much ,.more. com- t~~~n takeoff and landing of the, . the earth, literally .free from any
plex than this, An experienced airplane. Club members also pay restraining device. Depending

'\.:;", "Sk. ,y

New ·Programs
Given'ln

I,
...• <•.

\

".

USMC
. The U. S: Marine Corps/ Officer
Selection Team will visit. UC to-
day and tomorrow to interview
those .students interested in ob-
taining a commission as a Sec-
ond Lieutenant in the U: S. Ma-
rine Corps.
Opportunities are currently av-

ailable via the Platoon Leaders
Class for ground or' aviation
duty, for undergraduates, and for
seniors there is an opportunity
to enroll in the -Officer Can-

didate Course 'both ground and
aviation.
In addition, the Marine Corps

.has recently established a Law-
yer Program for those students
attending, or planning to attend,
law sclIoollanda Marine' Avia-
tion Cadet (MARGAD) Program
for those men who have complet-
ed two years of college. During
their stay on the campus, the
Marine Corps representatives will
be located in .the Student Union.

• Stationery
• Art and Drafting
Supplies
• Cards an"dGifts

343 Calhoun-Street
(Across from Law School).

CA,N'DLELIClHT ':CAFE
I.

277 Cal,hf;)un Street

PlZZll, AT IT'S ·BES-r;~FOR
i,

",Tuna Fish .
"Fried Fish

,(

Spaghetti and
Meat Balls·

8" Giant Hoagy·
HOcJgys .

Stecaks
Sandwiches

~ "Ravioli
Fish "Basket~
Hamburgers~-
•.talian-Salad \.
Open 'til, 2 :30

/

WE DEL.'YER UN .1.-3552 - AY' 1-9595 '

TAD~S(S~TEAK'S
20 E. 'Fourth Street Cincinnati

G~rfield 1·0808 I

I '

~LRL6IN' STEAK or CHICKEN
Baked Idaho .Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef~Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

. All -for $1.19,
-~TiIMidnight Saturday Open at 11 a.m., 7 Days A Week.

-w

\

:L/i "~j
,.~. I'

- ~~.

If tou mid the;"t gal, ,
",h~~ 'at'!C :university..~•
~"her yaors for a '
lifetilIle..;with a' -,
:bia:mond. from Hersched.e.

.~ ~II
fleJt~ae
. J~WELER.

8 West Fourth St.
Hyde Park ,Square Kenwood Plaza

i



Editors .Visit Miam, " ..,

For· A CP .Meeti,ng
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Athletic ·Se:heJarshCtps·-
Exceed: Academ ic ··'Grants C

_ .1
Seminar

The UC Athletic Department has ped to receive benefits totalling Three hundred fiftystudents reo
about 180 men attending the Uni- over.$1300. If the-e'sa'!le athlete . celve ~n,averageof,$537, from
.versity ion grants-in-aid. -These is from 'out.of.towri, ,the figure j th~ir~c4demics.cholarships giv-"
'grants range from' a full grant? is -ever $1700. The figures for en:froirl-:;-B"niversity.funds. These
Which includes room; board; fees, Teathers' College are apprext-::": scholarshipsrangefrrvalne from ,

: tuition, books, supplies, .free rtu-,'mately the same. . $200'to $1000; Th~Univetsity ev~l-
, ioring,' and a maximum 'of fifteen': After' he is enrolled, the athlete uates prospective' recipients on

" " dollars arnonth allowance for in- rollst me~tthe minimum.require- the 'basis~"of academic record, '~
~iden:tals, to partial: grants. The" ments of ,his college (I.Q~) to re- 'char~cter,,'a~d f~ancliir need. .To -

. amountof the aid granted 'is con- ' tain his grantin succeeding years. retainra 'uq; scholarship, the stu-
,"*rolled by, the ~CAA th:ou~h Jhe These 'students, a~d., their .grants dent .must reapply to, the office 'of' ,
~~C. Currently, gqlJJJs-l~~aId a~e are ",decided,uJ;>0u;by"the, coach of l!is particular: 'college" before
aIding; .;85 ·footb,aU players, 21 ~ -, the sport, with.the approval oftbe. s. .,~" '> ", ,.,' c" e "

b,.asket,baU, 20,m. b,aseball 22 In F 'It", Athl ti C' 'tt,.,'," '..March 1 of every-year, An aver-
, • ,<. '_ ".,' ;,;',' acu y, e IC omml ee, com- . ,

~~wlmIIBllg;, lO~l~ ,track,' 8 l~ golf, pos~d of, various "deans , an((J?ro~,"
, and.6 In .wrestling. , ' fessors,headed by Dean Bursiek. ' ,
.' Ifan,in.townvathlete enrolieCi The', funds for these grants-In-aid".
, in Arts" and Sciences receives -are obtained from gate 'receipts
a foil- ~.!'rnt.ini'aid,he cart ex- .of the various athletic events.

We came, We saw, we' spent.
"I'his., in. a nutshell, describes the
Associ:atedG.QUegtate Press Con-
vention 'at Miami Beach attended
last week .bY' 11 UQ· students.

Four days' of , att~nding. ses- ,
~ions::anCitouring theoarea:came,
qlJicl<'iy to'an end 'for tile', News"
Record's SU5yHayes,' Marilynl :

Meyers, Mary Lou Oiersing" Dick
Kiene, and BiUStrawbridge, and,
the Cinc:innatian{sChris De-
makes, Shelia Sommers, Anita
Stith, Pat Ryan, Charles Yar-
brough,' and~ohl1- Watson.

((Ask One.o! OUR
Customers" -.

,Mr. Tuxedo Inc. '
YOUR CONVENIENT fORMAL

RENIAL'SHOP

Page Three

Although the activities were:
cheduled to start Thursday eve-
nihg, most of the group arrived
a -day e:t£.ly.:.to take in the sights.
()n the, ~ay down, Demakes, -Straw-
bridge,' and KIene, were each
awarded a goldenwings pin desig-
nating them, "Junior Captains" for
Delta Airlines." They won this
honor by throwing pillows at the
Stewardess.
In Miami, the group assembled

. at the Fontainbleau Hotel, head:
quarters for the convention.
. Though supposedly the finest hotel-

Offers Then Debate~ What To- Do

STU'DENT'DISCOUNT,
! -----

- Complete Formal

EverJasting Loveliness
From LITWIN

'f'

, BO=rH
-,'> RINGS

$495Charge
Accounts
Invit~d V .Plus Tax

-..;,; .
'For ... \Value and' Bea¥ty we 'invite your
selectionQ£ a Litwin Diamond. 'You
cannot make -a, wiser purchase.

.(~~~~~
, /

PRECIOUS JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS SINCE.' 1918
'Factory. Salesroom ; ~ • Sixth B,etween Race and ElmB~ETWEEN/CLASSES...

, " ' <' I

get ,that refreshing ,-new feeling
with Coke'! "-",'7' -:

Bottled under ~uthority of , . .•
The Coca-Cora Company by THE COCA-coiA BOTTLING-"yJORKS COMPANY

,
.: -.-

'.

"'-.'

in Miami, the Fontainbleau did not
take kindly to 'college students
and gave the delegates from all
over the country pool: service. The
only thing that remained normal
were the prices, ,,'

Sessions Fr.iday and Saturday
served to better the delegates'
knowledge of publ ication prob-
lems .and procedure. Some of
them were attended ,bY; the UC
representatives,
Dur,ing the ,day the UC dele-,

-.'gate could be found lounging
,on the beach' or touring the'
Icity. Saturday and Su'nday
Sfrawbr!dge 11" a d :e himself
scarce as he journied to ""'Win-
ter Haven to visit friends, Sum",
ming up his feeli~gs concern-
ing centra'i F~orida xersus Mi-
ami Beach he said, "It's nice
to go where people like you be-
.ceuse you're' YOl} and not be-
- cause you have a wallet in your
"peeker," '
Two of the staff stayed' in

'Miami until Tuesday: while most
of the rest of vthe group came

-r back early Monday- morning on •
a Jet. .

FOR SALE
I

~,1960·SABB
Red; 2,-door) white walls, 3~miles
per gallon, Very good condition.

Wit'h ,extras. '

Call UN 1·0920



The' ,Crucible / . .~

'Something Rotten lri ::.'. '!
, \ '

··~·y~"Kal M'oier
'11;1 a.recent Sun-day Enquirer, columnist William.H. Hess-':

Ier entered upon an-analysisof the next possible step 'in the
ever-shifting Kremlin coid war campaign to. keep -the, West,
off balance and the neutrals .in ·a· state, of normal sCllioz~-
phrenia, ,

"Apoloqies ." ". .-
;' 'Due.'tounayo1dable eornplieations..the New~ Rec~rd'did'

not go to ,press last. week. < " '';

To any groups orfndividualswho were inconvenienced,
we're sorry.' 4 \

To Lynn-Jones, esteemed columnist ,for thePost. and.
Times-Star, we suggest, that, it is: normal policy for a reporter
. to check the' facts' fo~accuracy' before printing a story. -~.

Pep Rally· _ .,'
A whole-hearted effort on the part of a few "enthusiastic

individuals and. campus organizations to receive student spirit
will CUlminate this weekend in~~ -hope for"~all~-student pep
rally. ~. '0

The success of the Friday night torch-liglitparadeat 7\., ". \' ' ,

. p: m. and the mass rally afterwards on the practice football
field may well spell the .fu!.ure of DC's entire attitude towards
football. - .

Supported by IFC, the rally has been planned to offer the /
maximum appeal to the, student body ... the dress .•.is 'grub-
, by,' cheers will be new, and dance in Burnet Woods will, -
climax the evening. - On top of this, -the 'Beat Miami' rally
shoul? revive the DC-Miami rivalry that has.eX:li~ted in past
years. .: _.'

probably the friendliest-people, in
all Europe and most like Arneri-,
cans ill their disposition,' were
taken before they knew what nit
them andispent the war -under
the- heel. of the stormtroopers'
boots and in the shadow of the
iron cross.
In addition to the. standard war

memorials 'found in all- countries
of Europe, .the Danes seem to
have a special desire to remember
the terrors of the German 'occupa-
tion. Outside' of Copenhagen
stands a little museum called the
Museum of Danish resistance. Its
showcases and displays are devot-
ed not only to the standard recit-
als of acts .of heroism and mili-
.ary valor usually found in such
a place, but-rather to theriames·
and deeds of those who suffered
iunger, .debasernent ana 'torture.
It the hands of the German
sturmsouiaten,
Kn,otted' whips and' hot; irons,

.humb-screws and flesh pincers
lfe -all tagged and numbered, l~~·
ieled with the names of their vic- -
ims -and the circumstances in
vhich . they were used. TIle
wisted 'right arm of the museum
~uid~ serves as a living reminder
hat the Germans in Denmark
lad reduced to a science, as they
lid the art of war itself, the hal-
owed concept of "man's inhuman-
ty' to man."
The Danes, who can get along
zith anybody, never understood

(Continued on Pago 5) 4

method is inconsistent with the
theories set forth by Jefferson
and Locke, whose' theories are the
basis for government by. the peo-
ple in the free world. •
The problems that now confront

city government in 'this' city call I

for a legislative body that re-
flects the will of .the people; .a
body that/will take initiative in
'm'eetingan overwhelming num-
ber of urban problems; and a
body that will plan for the future
in order to meet the needs of pos-
terity. A st-ep' forward would be
to 'change .the method of electing
members of council.
The' members 01 city council

should be elected from single
member districts. Under this
method .the city would be divided
into nine districts, each having
one member. '
Under this method, members

would feel greater responsibility, /'
and the, voters would be able to
render a mote, dependable judg-
ment. In addition, this would'
give minority groups better rep-
rensentation. I ,

When' the city shifted from
proportional representation, it
seems ridiculous that they went
a step backward in turning to the
at-large method. If the city of)
Cincinnati is to meet not only the'
challenges of today but also of
tomorrow, it must give to the
people .what is Inherentlv theirs-
the voice as to whom shall prop-
erly represent them.

.riessiers remarks. were' ad-
dressed injiartlcular to the new
Russian-note to Finland suggest-
ing Jtinni~h-Russian defense. talks
based on an already. existing
"friendship" treaty _between the
two 'powers. Central to the Rus-
sian suggestion was the admorii-
tion that Finland would .need pro-
tectiorr.against what the Russians
called <, "the . rising militaristic-
ten~encies of ~est 'Germany."
• If the Russians have a wedge
to drive into the sometimes lack-
adaisical NATO alliance, it is,

I~i.land is not the
.•.. ....:~. real target of
Maler the Moscow

fear-the-Germans'; campaign, the
memories of the Danes and the
Norwegians may ••be fertile
ground iri which to sow the seeds
of distrust and even a renewed
hate. I

World War n saw Sweden stay.
neutral and allow German troops
to cross its borders to the detri-
ment of the fighting Norwegians
who rdidn't give up until the Al-
lies were in Berlin', The Danes,

...
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The 'Political Whirl------~
~ I \ _

.," Council Failings',·
',',: \. ,A by .Doug McFadd:en

,The method of electing the members of council In Cin-
Innati produces a mass conglomrneration of Irresponsibility;
ilus other assorted evils which ape inconsistent with the
heories of- republican government, ,
Th~ voters in C~cinnati were ~

faced with 27 individuals seeking
election to council. Out of this
number .it was their duty to select
nine. It is~inconceivable for the
general public. to wisely' acquaint
themselves with nine competent
candidates. This, then, produced
various methods of selection on'
the part of the voter, 'such as bul-:
let voting (only voting for one
candidate). Along with this, the
voter was highly' susceptable to
the various slogans used to. ac-
quaint the public 'with a particular
candidate. .
After election, th~re appears to

be a great deal of -irresponsibility
)IT the part of members of coun-
cil. With all nine elected at-large,
]0 one member is· responsible to
i particular group or section. Hehas no one toi~~~~;~actually ans-

MCFadden' ' have one in-
dividual. upon

vhom they can fix responsibility'
n- a republican form of govern-
nent. Minority group.ss ~180 suf-'
er as' a consequence.ar" the pre. )
ent method, for theY receive no
epresentation. ,The present

..-. .

U,C Di~appoi.nted
'ByVrotin,g'Results'

; '. . ' :, ', "Naturally we are disappointed
at the outcome of the Vote,on the
amendment to the .city' charter,
.which had been proposed unani-
mously, by City Council and en-
.dorsed so widely," Dr. Walter C.
.Langsarn, DC president,' said
Nov. 8. '.,'
. "Without the assured -Income
that this would have provided,
the -University must look to City
Council: for a continuance of the
annual approprlatioas which en-
able DC to-balance-Its budget and
fulfill Us function.
"Thanks and" much apprecia-

tion ,to all who voted for - the_~
amendment, to those who assisted
in the' campaign, and to the thou-"
sands of UC students, alumni,
faculty, s~,.· and friends who
served at the POVS."r

Letters 'TQ~".•. ~

T'h:e' Editor ,~
.ro The E~itor:
People cornplairrof various con-

ditions on this .campus, but it
never goes beyond a complaint.
True, the pen- is. mightier than-the
sword, ....butIn this: case, .we.have
many pens and sadly, lack.amuch
needed<sword., And a pen;' 'not
backed:"by a' sword., is. useless:

E I· . 'ct· ... p. rti ·' -,ti. -, The sad fact is, that those, whom·e "Ion a, IClp.,a Ion J t~estud~ntbod~ ~as shown-eon-
," fidence In, and given the, power

..) Although, section 'change was -going on near Election to ~un' th~,~r affairs . seen: . to, use
.. , I , 6 . " their positiona-for, prestige.. andDay, a large number of student.s" 1886:, and faculty, 2 61 sttll prestigeorrly, Yet" the apathy of

helped pass out information concerning the Charter-Amend': " the-studentbodyIs-so great that
ment. The facuitypartlcipatiori almost doubled from last they allow thesepe?ple,'to be

" ' . . . .. . . . , .. elected, vearartor year byasmall, year 'and the, student participation showed alarge Increase. clique .. This is the sword; fellow
According to Dr .. Kenneth S~ttle, Dean, of the' Evening .. students, that remains' so-willing-

College, this was "the best .turaout we've had." He-pointed Iy she~thed. Yet a ~word needs
. " . . , , ' p , . the guidence of the firm hand ofout that the entire faculty of the College of harmacy par- its master. This master ,my.'fel:

ticipated and a"large number -s,of students' from the .Medical low students, is you, act)ing as a
College is\off the regular cam pus; C stpdent OO<iy. '"

Unfortunately not all of the people of Cincinnati showed The sword is in your hand, but
~ -. , .' '. ,'. '. ." it is shackled to the lead in a wellthe students enthusiasm for this amendment., It]S too bad known region of those of the High
that these' people do not have the ·foresightto .see how, much , Command, These, people do not
this' amendment would mean t'o'PHEIR university. Or per: look un£~v,ora'blyypon this .apathy.

'. '. ~ '. Now IS the time to create ahaps that they did not c~re enough to fl~d out about. the , sword strong enough -10 preak
amendment and because it (VoUld cost money they weren't . these shackles and willingfo do
interested. . ,this. But a .sword can only be

,- , ~ - ....' 0 created by its master.~ " As students and faculty we WIll suffer from this defeat. ' Bill Drake
Of course, the money will be provided one way or another. A&S '63 I

but It is a shame to realize that our city is, not supporting I

- .'.,0 • • . w.. Mike Lillichtlreir urnversity. ~ ,BUS. Ad. '65

To the Editor: -:
Although the voters -of Cincin-

nati chose to reject the DC Char-
ter Amendment, it "'wasnot due to
a lack of effort by our students
and faculty, I should, like to' ex-
tend' mv.appreciationto the 1886
students and 2,66-£aculty members
'who volunteered to work on the
Pollworkers'Committee.c'I'hese men
and 'women gave their help by
working at the polls distributing
literature to the voters.
It is impossible to list all of

the student organizations, resi-
dence halls, 'and faculty members
who helped' in tecruitingthese
volunteers. however, I should like'
to express', my thanks 'to each-per-. \
son, by means' of this Iettcr."-"
Thanksj, also;.to. 'the News. Rec-

ord staff which was 'resp.onsible
for the excellent coverage given
to. the .amendment.
, Kenneth B. Settle

Assistant Dean,
Evening. College

To The UC Community:"
While'tlie result o{'the vote on

the Amendment 1;6 the Charter
of the: City .ofCincinnati"with re-
spect to, the, University" was not
what we had hoped for, theBoard
of Directors IS appreciative of the
efforts of the members of the Uni-
versity Community, and extends
to'each of you its warmestthanks.

Renton K. Brodie
Chairman, Board' of
Directors

Unive'rsity/of Cincinnati .
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Something Rotten In -tI •• ' (CoIJt~uedfrompage4)' ,lh· d ·BMI C 't v >, t
t!,e'Germans and must have,gi~eil 'the Norwegians forget .the Ger- .their' c~ntinued chant of fear of :,' Ir ,0 n es;,
up, trying. But a lack of, under- man occupation.L, renewed German power. Wheth- , '
standing is not noted as a soun~ T~e. S~a.n.danavian countries.are er, or Ii,ot the, scanda,,navians Wi,l1 'I' C' ',-' Y" • t·, .'
basis' for military alliance when soclah,st m go~er!1ment and, the ever accept the Germans com- ,. n 10m p.OS I Ion
the former conquerors, even spector of a socialist state as such ,'., .,
though they became the conquer- does not evoke the-same violent -pletely 'as .•allies IS ~ question '
ed, 'are joined' with a people reaction which one finds in the , which is, at present, beyond a~s- , " , "~ 'd'
whose spirit they had unavailing- United States. To most Scanda- wer. The hope of the U. S. ~lles, "'I A "
Iy .attempted to crus,h,,', ' navians communism is bad be- in making it c,lea: that the thre,at 's' , ' n'·n 0u n,ce '
If the spirit of the Danes was cau,se it is totalit~ri~n, ,~ot neces- ,Of, the to!ahtarIan communist , "',~' ' , , "

little' dimmed by the German oc- sarily because It IS commun- philosophy IS ,a. ~ore real thr-eat , ,
, .T ;., , ' ' ism' " than' the possibilitvof a renewed " , , . ,

cupation, ~ost of the Norwegians W"th thi 'b kg d the Rus- Germany 'seeking again to ex-. Student composers' residing awards will be made no later than
acted as if there was !lever any ,1, - IS, ac roun , ' '. " r:: nt anywhere in the. Western Hemi- June, 1962, with sums, ranging
occupation at all. Where the .srans may indeed hav:e found a 1 pand at the expense Of-ItSprese , . sphere are eligible to' win awards from $250 to $2,000 to be granted
Danish king stayed on hi-s throne responSIve cord on, whIch to play partners, _ . -totalling $14:000 in the 1961 Stu-> at the discretion of the judges.
.and gave. his peopl-e what help. he -' I _' 'dent C01!lPo~ers Awards (SAC), Because itis the purpose ,ofSCA
could while they ,,:ere. under the L dAd I it •has been announced by Carl to encourage student composers,
German heel, the Kmgof Norway" e,a ~ n,n0 Unee Ha,ve,rlin, President of Broadcast no limitations a,re establi,shed as
who escaped to Englan.d before . '<, Music, Inc. BMI annually spon- to instrumentation or Iength Qf
he was captured, led hIS people ,_/ , , /. ' \ 'sors .the competition designed to' manuscript. Students 'may enter
.through ra~lO broadca~t.s to ! dI- F' I, '~'W-Id' P:I ' encourage ,the creation of concert ,as many as three compositions,
reot a,nd vIOI,entoPpos~tIOnto the, Of' , ",,I," 'e' f ',',,'lay, music bY',yo';lng~om:pose',rs., ,~he but no conte,,$tant may w~~ore
Ge~@an ~orces._ -', \' " 1~1 contest.Js the third In WhICh than one award. Comp<)sltio~
'I;he collaborator ,Quisling not. , ',' '." ".. . composers from countries other (need not have been composeddur-

withstanding,' the Norweigans, Jadeen Barbor . A&S'63 .and diana. Sh~ is a theater arts major, than the-United State~ana -Can- ing the entry.' ,
who are the most strongly nation- Marvin' Vawter TC '62 have-been and popes to continue her career ada~re .eligfble to compete. Student Composers Awards waS-
alistic people in Western EUJ:0pe, chosen for the lead': roles in jhe after she graduates. ' 'Sixty-seven "stUdent composers,' established i.in 1951 follow~ a
fot\ght the'GerII\~ns.every step of Mummer's '-Guild production .of Mr. Vawater will be pl~ying have received SCA awards since meeting, c,aIled ,by "BMI" )"w!teJ9,
the. ,~ay. Whenit was necessary, "The Skin' of Our Teeth" 'by the r.ole ",ad, fa!1'Ous 'by 'Fred· 1951. ., " ' It was outlined to a group "of ~.
for'ilnstance, to cut, heavy cables Thornton Wlilder. ric -March .en -.8roadWay.~,:Mr.;SCA 1961 is open until 'February sic .educators. The plan met 1¥ltllr
strung across the harbor at Ber- . , .".'" "averageman" Geo(ge Antrobus. 15,'1962,.to -residents \ofany. ~()un- -the unanimous ,supportof~.
gen preventing l?w level ,U, S. MISSBarber ~S'Play'Irg '~r~mabld Hetransfer-:-ed to,t"@U."ivt~ity ;~ry jn';,~lte ,:Western Hemisphe~e group.. which, included repx:es~nt-
bombers from f1~'1ng~hetween the of the Antorbus." JUJny;, .t e - froe,t' GeorgetoWl'l ~ColI&9~ in -who tWl11 be under twenty-six atives of colleges; conservatories,
rocky walls', the Norweigans, with -~onderful1y zanY

f
LIly ~~~)1na.£t Keot4cI<Y, ,two '¥:ears .agO.Last, ~,years _of age on Dec. '31,' 1961. - and the Music Educators National

typical Norse self-s acrifice , de- IS a rolermade amous : 'irst, " y year~he played the role of'Hu-:,ri. Entrants must be enrolled' in ac- ,Conference.
stroyed the obstruction, 'even ,Tallulah B.ank1}.eadand :laterby cane Ransome in the .Garou'sel credited secondary schools, col- Contest rules and entrcyblanIqJ
though it meant the loss of one- ~Mary Martin. ~ . Produdion of "'The"Visonary leges or conservatories, or Em- are available from ~ussen ,Saa-

, half the Norwegian fuel supply Well known..; to 'Mummer's Farms-" , 'I . gaged in 'private study-with-recog- jek, Director, SCA,Project,:B,road-
stored in anchored tankers 'in the Guild followers, Miss€8arbor,has When asked about .his feelings nized and established teachers. cast Music, Inc., 589 Fifth,avenue.
bay,' appeared in rna!]y .produdions. JbQutt~sl>att,'l\'Ir. 'v.:.awter~~id, ,~~unCement -of the 1961 New York 17; New York.
The English commando raids She hjls had 'the lead roles in "I .)Vas really exeited iabout get-, - . . ' '.

against German installations on ,"Mary Stuart,"·;the "CaveDwel- .ting-the.Iead inthi$".p,laybecause G ", ,]I B ' . T ,.
Norwegia~,. soil .would ~ot -have lers,". and "qfhell 0." .In h~r it's the" ?,tOry,~f t,he 'average man - ':U,Q'i1u,an,quet. omorrow
been possible without-the crafty, freshman, year she ,won the / faced, WIth, comedy and tragedy. <,. , '" ' •

t
C.~tnningfanhd oftenbr';ltal opera- ",utmtmedr:s Guitld awa

f
,rd ,~orm~st, .N~th'only -thartt,.Ilikde.tMo,p~Aa~tcoriC_ The ,annual UC .Band, Sponsor Ed Eisert, All candidates ,have

Ions, 0, t e Nor~eglan_ under- '~ou ~.....an Ing ac ress or ,.erpo.r. ?re~v.y pa s,.a~r. ' n ronus ' , / ' " ' , shown enthusiasm and 'a ,;g()od
ground m preparation. A:nation-l trayal of Hedda Gabbler In .is .a.Iittleof both. ' , ':" Banqu,et,.a tradition for many. t ut' ex ected at the ban-
al (pride which is almost .a f~ti~h 1I~~n's, "-Hedda <Gabblet"." . Vawter is planning jo . study years"wiUbe'he~d.tomorrow night q~~t~O IS P -
caused the Norsemen to .become MISSBarber has also appeared Theater ArtS:.lP. .,gr,ad,uatesphool .in the IF'acuItyD10mg Room of.the S' th-B nd S '. 0, 'is'the
the. first (arid only.) country ,in with the' BeUermine Players.va 'next. year, w,ith poss,ill,Ie plans for Student ,Union. ' , , ff.l~cel h et a dpons r t
W t - E to volunt il" '. t ' th" t ' "d a: law degree someday " 0 ICla os ess. an represen a- --......:....".--, es ern urope, 0 vo un ar y-pay ,commUnI y nea er ,grou~,.an , "", \of, .' . " , "" " »< ' All -the candidates representing tive of tt1e band -all 'the 'baM
b~ek ev~ry cent, of ,.u~S, postwar done summer stock ,Ci:t .Maxincuc- " ,T117 S~~ o~ppr reet~ ;wil~be nine .sororities and three dormi- members t to ~ote b secret
aid.' ThIS same pride .has not let kee Playhouse «rrear .Culver, 'In- p~esellted 10 WIlso~ A:udlt?l'lUm tories have worked' hard during b II t Thge 1 t' .Y based-------,~--_____ ' -_- Dec 7 8 and 9' TIckets Will be ' a o. e se ec Ion IS

" l' "t'h ,'k 'bef 'th ' the last few w,eeks to learn the not only on group and incUviclualon saie : e'wee . ore m·· e diffe t hi . . d d •Student -Union Outside .the .grill. r I, eren marcmng c~m~an s an marching, b,:,t a'I50 on .polse,
! c,·", ',,' 'l', ",' manu.evers under drill mstt:uctor per50n~litYi, an~ tt'lent as i~

in various skitS presented by
each candidate after dinner.
The current ,sponsor, "Penny

Hepp of Kappa Alpha Theta, '·will
present the new sponsor "at tile
DC-Miami gam'e on ,Saturday .
The candidates are: Sue Huck,

Alpha Chi; Judy Woodcock, CAi
0; Janie McGehee, Tri-Delt; Gayle
Spoehrer, Delta Zeta; Mary Ellen
McCann, Theta; Sue Seale, Kappa;
Penny Ressegger, L\ogan;- Lin~
Reiff, Ludlow; Judy Gard, Mem,;,
orial; Ellen Herbelj:, BDT; Marian
Bross, Theta Phi,and Edna Menke,
Zeta,

'It

.;

e TYPE "E'LECTRICAjLJLY~'
~Trad~ your Manual Typewriter, for the '~ew
"Electric: Portable or the Electra'12--:Priced as
·to,w cis' $159.50. Allowance ,up to .$50.QO.for
..YOUr,manual typewri~e'rl ~

~LIF\T!ON 'TYPEWRITER SERVIC:E
• ' I (Near UC Campus since 1950)
.' (At Hughes Corner) \;'
216 W. McMillan

CHARLES
TUX ·RENTAL

DEp:ENDABLE
WAlCH REPAIRING

DUnba 1'1·4866

~pecial Student R:ate
• Tux, •
• Cumberbund .$ft.71

and Tie 7
• Suspenders

If you need Shirt and Stucls
Add $1,50

208 W.'M~iIIan (by ~ipley'sJ,
PA 1-5175

7 '

BRAND'S
'.
" JEWEL:E'RS

210 W. Mc-Milfan
'MA 1-6906

,KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving ,Clifton since 193~

, ,

,Now'It's Pepsi!
\ -.

~. M1f

I,

For ThOse Who
, "

Think Young

•
. 'I

T~e cast o~ Carous~I, ~he~te~:s :'~he Brick and the Rose" ;~s the cue to begin. (First,p,tqormanc.e' ~
wdl be tonight in W,b9P A'udltor.tum. It will also be presented S:{~rday and Sunday. ,

, ~ ~...•.•..,
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Lowell C~ylor,Quarterback'

~rulsa Upsets:
Gvored UC~~.n '19·0 Rout

INTRAMURAL
,There will be an.'IM man-

. - t-agers' Jneeting Tuesday,' Nov.
:28, at 12:15 p.m., room 204 in
Jthe Physical' Education Build-
'ing.
".••••..........•. _~. ...........~~

!
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Ca·'t$- TcI'ckle'/Surgi',ng·· Redski
.1~~Qsir'g ~i~.f!, <,L~~~,s·
PotentMiol11lAtfack

\ \

~'by·,.AlJen,Quimby' ... ,'. ." ,}' '"
. " .\Viththe hope-otgaintng-revenge' for .last yean's' 10:.6.
, loss.Uers Beareats tackle Miami in the 66th· renewal ';.of' their

r.:lo.ngseties'~, Saturdayat zp. m. in-NippertStadium. .,. ". '
. <For the Redskins;' who lead in the-rivalry .31-2J~~6,..this.~illbe·.tIie,__

final game-of-the' .season. Since -takinga ·33~010ss'to 'ViHahbva to open ..
I the season, ~'Iiami has come along ..rapidly and, in -their Iast.awo games, .
'have w1dlopedToledo,40-14 and Dayton 48-6: .'
'~'Mia~ialso. owns ~iris' over' Xavier 3-0,::Ke'lrt'St'at~ 21~O,and'Bowl-
ing -Green J-6. Besides the opening loss, the .•'Redskins have been Sle-
fe1tted by.Western Michigan 6-3,'Purdue 19:6, andOhinU, ,28,:18.Against
common .opponents,'. TIC beat Darton, 16-1'2.andIost, t~(Xaviei l'7-12 .
.' , Thf ~edskin. f~o.,t, viall"will be. or,e, of't,h'.,~ef;tie~t .t~. fa~e, UcC.
I th is ~Se,ason,'as th~y 'average 219 pounds ..-perman. Tom 'Nominaat1d ,--'
P~ul Watte,r~; bOth ~60~pO"r;d:,iuJii9r)a~~les sholild ,l.·a~:t~~:':-line.~:) ,
cl1arge. ,Nomina started ,all 1~ games·,orMiar.n.r as;·a:, 'sophomo~ei-~' '.
while\Yatte.rs'sat~9ut'most of lasf'sea$q~:;itha broke~le9~:::'; .>,;"
, Starfirig 'at-one :end will ~'sophom.or.~vDave··. M~il~~~;"'a~Jot~et: ;.

all-Ohio .quarterback, Bob Jencks,' a '64~~218~poundjuntor::~en4jsttl1e '
'leading iass' receiver for the'Skirts'thisseason:'an;d~ With~·h.is:/hei.ght.··
-shouldprovidean 'ample' targetagainst UC..,Prio~'tb"thle- Da~tong~e,,~. <, '. ,'- " "0 " I

Jencks, who .should see much action Saturday; had .grabb~d'18 'passes' '-F' I..}.. h" 'n" .' : , !
fo~ 3QOyards .andTour touchdowns, He 1hact'also.booted: ~irieextr,a . ~' : ' Ii~" -' , ...._.. ".' .~. '..' .',
points and < 10/6 fiejd_goals' for 38 points in t.hefirSleighi:: g~l!les.;:At . ros, IFInJsW. t 1-:-3_Reeord;:
>the other 'end is Gerry Myers who grabbed.eight aerials' for ,130,yards' :' ..,'." , , ... . ~', ' . ;

. tm:~It~:~~~~~~ill be ~e Geidner, and ;~eG~lat~bothSet.i~r,Tb.p Talent To Aid Varsity.
"lettermen. Galat was asecond team all-Mid-Ameriean "G9nf~renc.e selec- '. ' - I , • " , '

tion last year and -is a consistent performer. At center will be 5·10, ' ~ by Joseph~ybik ~'terback, completed -18, of' '40
212-pound Bob Evans, from Chillicothe; ". ' . , The 1961 frosh football team ,passes for a. total<of 274 yards,

H;ading Coach John~y 'Pont'sbacidield'isfunback:Billtriplett/~' .ended' their" season, tasting de- and pro'yed !o be an.elusive run-
a' punishing' 206-pounder. Through eight games' Triplett' whose' feat at .the hands of Marshall ,ner when the defensive-pressure

, . ..' " ~ " " 146 R dl' f' Lhi . .' was on. Other halfbacks' whobrother Mel plays for the Minnesota Vikings, picked, up 476;-yarcfs I - ,. '. egar ess 0 hIS s~asot1's' could add al t -th . it I' na
, , j , ' '13 r d th . d f' -.4, 1 . - co 0" e varSl y arc

in 116car:ries for·a 4.0.av~r~ge per ca~ry,an~ t~o,_tou~~~9~ns~ ,;' .... - -ec9r,- 'ere IS,e 1>U!Ceya,n 'John Smedley, Bob Conti', 'Errol
At the. halfba.oks. MIamI IS d.eep with-talentedisoph ..Ol,nor.e.s: Scott abundance of talent on this year s p.. b d 'Al' Nels -

• , , • . .' <;> ' .', '- d h· h ·11b t to d rIS y, an ' . e son.
Tyler from Hughes -HlghSchool .leads this corps with304-yards gained ,squa. w IC WI e pu to- goo ' , . . .•
..' '. . ", I. • ' .: • ~ ' ';' I ••••••• .,... use In next year's varsity cam. Phil· Ward leads thela$t of
In 57 carries for' a 5.3 ave.r.a~~. Larry Ml1~er,;,an'All~C!ty,~elecbon fo~:,' .paign, '" " ~ . harct-nosed Iin~men. Ward, ,~
thr.ee years at .Loveland HIgh has 87 yards gained .a,nd IS regarded asa : . T'h' B' k.' 275-pound tackle anchors, a,: " .' . " ". -.,. _ e' ear Ittens feature a . . ", '. '
good blocker .. ' .,. '. .~.\:: .. '. ... ,.' '. better than avera ,e .ere of line that,lncludes centerRog~~
, The Bedskins arepartieularly deep at. qu~~ter-ba..~k'~v~rthVIcJppol~to, . ',back$' and. ends, fop rec:ivef" C _ Grooms, g~ords Roger. p'erdlx
Jack G.ayheart, a!1d.'LoW~ll,Caylor,all.JunlOrs., 'Ga!hear~,a~p~~rs the , on the squad wase,nd Bob and Bob Sign, and tackle Bob
mostJikelv to .start 'against the B,earcats~·!he:--~or:~r~all~Ohlo.s~r Steinhause,r, who caught a total Sheeha~.. .', '
'from Fairborn High School leads Miami in total offense 'with 592-yards of ten .passes. -for 105 yards~ I '. In ,theIr final ,outing,' ~Bea; .:
gained in 94 total plays. , . .' . Steinhauser-also, 'showed 'weH "ki~te~ fumble, led.. to Marshall's .-

The starting . line-up for the Bearcats; who.~ha,ve 'had.8 week's' on cJef-ensem.aking his share of wmnml,g: tdo~chdO,wtn.d'f\h.e. gamde ,<, . . " .' was p aye mas ea y ram an
lay-o,ff,. wm, havee:',a ,·few.',changes from the ener one'o. f! past games; cras!1ing tackles. ~ b h in . the 'I ... . .·1 be' J. )P . . d 'B' , H' t th d »: ,y a ime e payers w-ere rm.•St~rhn~~I~ng th~ lane WI,I~ " sm : errs-an ' erry., es.s_a.I ..een s, '" .·.The other.- end, prospects in-': mersed in mud. .
Dave SIX and' Ken -Byers at the tackles," Rufus SItr1~ons an~' Ke~ ,.:el~de'piace-kicker .Tom' Sobolew- ~ Doug DeRosa scored the lone_
Conatser at the guards, C!nd.Don Ross irt cente~. . _.~, ',,'.' SkI, Bruce Walton, Bob Welch, Frosh TDon a two-yard plunge.

IIic-: the j backfield Bruce Vogelgesang _will be' starting his third, and Joe Shaw. '-- A 28-yard pass play- from Jim
straight game at. quarterback. ,Flanking him }VilI,be .Hurdie Phillips at Full?ack Doug DeRosa was the' Fuller to Bob Welch was the key
.left half, Jack Van Buren at right .half, 'an~Ph~l'Go'1dner'(UC'sfive- offenslv~ leader for th~ frosh. play in the Bearkitten touchdown:
start general) at fullback, . He earned the" ball 44 times-for drive. c, \ ,

159 yards; scored two TD's, and Halfback James Brown· led
. _ punted an' average of 3~.5 yards Marshall to a'victory with -a "'-

for the four games. DeRosa .also 'sparkling 53-yard dash to paydirt, '
.showed the ability-to make key .Quarterhack Larry Coyer scored
defensive stops from his halfback /' the final touchdown to end the •.
posit~on.\:., I -, season on a bitter note for the
.Jim Fuller" a promising quar- Bearkittens.

by Steve Weber
The Tulsa Hurricanes, six times

beaten and, week-after-week under- I

'dogs, suddenly .Iound themselves
against, Cincinnati and stunned the
favored' Bearcats 19-0 two weeks
ago.
• ;".A~di$believing 'but mildly
thrilled Skelly Stadium crowd of,
8i~56' watched the, Hurrica!"es
pound the Bearcat defense into
submlsslen and -....hold Cincy's.
offense. almost completely in
ebeek. The 'loosely played game
wa~ marred by -sbeteen -penaltles
and ten fumbles., ',., .'

- Despite "Tulsa's' first half domin-
ation of the football (44 plays to
13) and of the statistics (162 yards
to 39), Tulsa could put together
only •.one scoring drive. It.covered
60 yeards in .115 plays- arid' was
completed by halfback .Coy .Stew-
art's two yard plunge. '
At the start' of the second half,

Cincinnati experienced an offen- .
,.sh;e surge; moving 24 yards' in . ~ •Al3DUT THIS TIMKof year when the leavesturn to their :radiant
fhe first (three plays,mo-st~y on hues and the frost nips the air it not only means fall is here. butit
the running of Jac~ -Van .Bur~n. also means the Cincinnativs. 'Miami, gameIs near.
~owever, a fumble killedthis sho~t· At· dOt· .mucholder than bath-tub gin and the· Roaring
spurt and. started Tulsa on to an- -c, , ra J Ion. _' . ,,- .
other score. Eight- plays later, full- <. Twentle~!' p'l,e fc;»:O~tballr~v~lry goes back !~,188,8'. T~ls ,annual·1on-
back Bo Bolinger plunged for the slauaht, Is_the oldest gradlron battl,e we,st of, the Allegh~ny Moun..
first of his two touchdowns. Bill tail;ls.i,..... .. 1'" '

. F,amel's kick made the sc.or-e13-0, Miami ·holds a 31'to 28 ,edge over ,th~; B,earc~ts. The,perennial
One minute l(lter,. Bolinger!. affair !tas end~dinsixties, the last deadlocked g,a'me,comi!lg in 1~39

ended the day's scoran~. afte.! wh'en the ..teams fought to a, scoreless· finale':" Clos'e' sCQres s,e-em to
Tulsa recovered! a Bearcat fum·,· be the rule over the last decade as shown by last year's 10-6.fiasco.
ble 'on the one-yard line. Two . . '. \ \ d f h
b t- C· . . t· ·d· , The 8ear~at-Redskln :contests have closetl:teseason ,or te

su sequen Incanna I rives '.... . 43'· . h I' . '46 ,. Th"· .. IIwere s~pped one· by' an-inter- Cincinnati ~ggl"egahon, tames In t e ,ast ".years~" ISIS usua y
, ceptioh, one 'by the clock. a blood-a,nd-guts b~ttle with the team that is mentally ready com-,
Tulsa, red. by Dave W1h1te3l{d ,irig out the winrner. _ '.

Bolinger, outrushe9- Cincinnati 266 In 1950 Sid Gillman's Bearcats had already 'accepted' a',b~d for
, tg 44. In, total offense the Hurd- ~ , thE):Sun Bowl and' ha,d racked up eight, wins when Miam,i came to

_ ..£ane$butgai~ed Cincinnat~ 34h Ciney 'and soundly'tnounced the/m28-0 with a mediocre' squad.
yards to '132, I " •••• /> -* * ,;, .;:
i~· ' ..•. "':>..; _ .• - • ,- , ~ - '"' '

iii 'THERE IS NO DOUET that the basketbalL fans,are' anxiously
awaiting. the NCAA Champion Bearcats' opener- on Dec. 2. A preview
\0 the varsity and frosh hoopsters is .featufird lVIonday, N-ov. 20~I at
8 p.m. in' the fieldhouse. _, .- ,

The contest is being played to add money to the· Basketball
I-!all of Fame fu~d w~ich will b.e used to build I a halt of fame
stru~ture at $pringf~eld College, Mass,

By Hank

\
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SAEIMfootballChal11Psi.
NewSports Season Begins

by Paul Vogelgesan~ / /'
Inspired by a -pulsating, last-gasp win over Phi Kaps j.~

the preceding game, Sigma Alpha Epsilonmethodically sub-
dued a gritty but tired Beta Theta Pi team 20 to 6 in annexing
the Intramural Gridit~n Playoff Title. ..J . , .

I~ hikin'g their consecutive -~~--- .•.--------
. victory string 'to I ~ight, SAE gin to 14-0. About midway through
Icapitaiized on a Beta' mi~cue to the final stanza, ,Bill' Abernathy

'h th' ..f· t f·t t·o of TO's ,gr~bbed a stray Beta .toss and re·
ca.s e Irs, 0\1 s rl • turned it to mid-field. MomentS
After a sh~rt Bet~ pun!t Bob later, the combimitiQn of Taylor.
Taylor cQmpJeted a couple' of - to Norris' provided' ~AEwith ,a '
sideline tosses' Iiefore triggering I 20 to o cushion. fi

'a pass ·to Rod Elmore in. the The determinetl' Betas. finally
ehd zone." Taylor, then .sklrt~d ---n\lnctured 'the staunchSAE d~"
t~eendfor the extra' POIR~ glV.,. fense by retaliatingwftha sparlt •..

, ing.:SAE'8 7to 0 bulge and ,the ,ling-...fw:tr.-:yard spiral from Bill
half-time lead; \' \.. .~tJweF' to-Bond Elam that con.
A few rninuteshad elas~;- c-lU:ded-the ':afternoon's: scoring.'

the second half, when Bo\f Taylor Both 'morning contests pro,
spotted Dale Nor~r;ehind the duced some frenzied' action .. In
.defensive §e~~ary ,and float~d . the SAE1'Phi Kap thriUer,Dave
an aeri~~}-{(; him for' six points, Froman i~nited the fuse by rae-
Thes~·;..i;'o clicked again for the . ing sixty Iyards _with an inter-PA;r' and SAE ballooned its mar- ception fo.~ SAE's initial tally •

, ,,~ '



Int I" - SAE to snatch almost' certain, U'C' - 5 · I. I O' E h ·bi ·~,r~-~ura,s z : ,. 'C;.vic!oryfro,;""astunnedP~jKap " wlmml-ng ",'earn" ... n.., x 1 Ilion
. (Continued from Page 6) , squad. ' 1"- _ • • , l' "-

Later . however ,it PAT by Jim, In the other-semifinal skirmish" 'A"" . 'w" :', " 'C" ", ,. , , 'I " T'" ) :' <> ", 'N',·" bi'--..-
",' '~." ' • ~'TonY Germani's dazz!ing:'fiftY· t .; "ater ",-arruva 'o'morr1o'w' ..', 'I';g" t~~,,~!~~ar, _fo}loWI,-,g _~'~CO!~~g ~yard sprint -with apilfered enemy ,,} '._- \,',' ••, ", '. ' '. ',' , ' ',' r " "', ' , ' ,"'.' ': , " "

a&irlal from Fred Habeggar to. aerial and Terry' Johnson's toss to ' '. " ,'; '. , ' \_ ' .
Tom Wineg~rtner,' aHowed "P.hi Don Oschner for the extra- point' ''''> A University of Cincinnati freshai,an squads will' partici· Tom Oompf, NCAA trampoline
K,.,ps' to)Vrest the ,lead away:· 'allowed' Sig- E~ to-deadlock Beta "swimming team that figures to pate in compefitive' swimming champion ,from Ohio State, will
1 to 6. ~his situation prevailed 7 to 7. After twenty minutes 'Of be the-best in school history and events" Friday night. ,perform on that apparatus and
until the closing moments )Yhen, "sudden' death" struggling. Tom' arnong'fhe top outfits incol1egi~' Diving exhibitions will feature will also present a clown routine.
with two seeends' left, a despere- Stickle finally slipped' through ate ranks during the coming win- Danny Garteiz, a UC freshman Members of Q.C_ Penguin Club,
. lion heave by Bob Tay.lor to Fro· from Jen yards out- to clinch the fer/can be seen in action Friday who, took' third place at the 1959 women's precision swimming
man in the end zone enabled verdict for Beta. - night at the UC, Wa~r Carnival. ',Pan 'American Games while com- group, will be seen in a water.••~~~..~~..~~~...~.•~=~~~.~.it~ca~~I~II,~fue~me pcl~gfurh~Mti~C~a. . ~llci. .

program that was' given' three
weeks-, ago, but this will be ex-
clusively, to" t~e University of
Ci"cinn.a--ti student. Students can r
gain admission ',by presenting'
th~ir I. D.Cards.
Bearcat standouts back from

the- 1960-61 team that finished
ninth in the nation include All-
America. Gary Heinrich, holder'
of six UC records and one NCAA
mark; Jim Marchetti, who claims
"three school records; Keith Di-
monda:nd Bill .Dalton, each of
whom also set a school' record
last ' year. ,
.Among the sophomores are Bill
.Norman, Joe Alkire,' Bill Ed-
wards, Ed' Beck, Gerry Sapadin,
.Bill Donoheo, Pete Cardullias and
Steve McNamee, key .men, in .the
unbeaten record achieved' by the, .
196&-61 freshman-team.
The combination of Norman, Al-

kire, Sapadin and Cardullias: set
an N.cAA freshman record forthe

-~ 400,.yard freestyle relay last year.
Both- the Bearcat varsity and

L

On eamp1l9 Mat~
(Aut~or 0/-'''1 Was 'a Teen-ageDwarf', "The Many
. Loves oj DobieGillis", etc.)

, - .I
r

THE DATING SEASO~ \

- I have recently returned from a"tour of 950,000 Amerioanool-
leges where I made a survey of, undergraduate dating customs
arid sold mechanicaldogs, and i have tabulated my findings
arid tam now prepared to tell you the simple secret of suoeessful
dating.
The simple secretls simply this: a date is successful when the

man.knows how.to treat the girl.' ' , , I

And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to.know,
read:and remember these four cardinal rules of dating:
1..A giTtlikes to be treated ~ith respect,
W~en you call' fer your girl, do not' drive up in front of the

sorority house and yell, ~.'Hey,fat lady!" Get out of your car;
Walk respectfullyto the door. Knock respectfully ..When your
girl comes out., tilg your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her 'a Marlboro, for what
greater respect C8-11 you show your girl thanto tlffer Marlboro
with "its fine flavor and exclusive selectrate fifter?', It will in-
dicate immediately that you respect her taste, respecther dis-
cernment, I~es:pecth~rintelligence';" So,good buddies, before
going out on a .date, 'alwaySremember to buysome Morlboros,
available in _~ft pack .01' flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.

r-

2. A girlli7~es a good listener.
Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk. while you

listen-attentively. Make sure, however, that sile is hot herself
a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named
Greensleeves Sigafoos, a lovely girl-but unfortunately a listener, .
not a talker. I too was a listener so we just sat all 'night long, . '
each, with his hand cupped .over his ear, straining to catch a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a policeman came
by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a day.
She.got by with a suspended sentence because ~hew~s the s~le
suPP?rt of her aged housemother. '

3. A girl1ikes to be ta7wn to nice places., \
By, "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A. 'girl does.\

notdemand luxury. All she asks is a place that is pleasant and
gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for example. o-
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights
and Measures. Find places like these to take your girl. In no
circumstances must you take her to an' oil-cracking plant.
4. A girl likee a mom to be well-.inforrned.
Corneprepared with a few interesting facts that you can drop

casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know, ,
Sriookicpuss.rthat when cattle, sheep, camels, goats. antelopes,
and other members of the cud-chewing family get up, they al-
ways get .up hind legs first?I';Or this: "Are you aware, Hotlips,
that corn 'grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the way, Lover-
head, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway till July Ll., '
1924.'" ... . ,,\
If you canslip enough of these nuggets into the conversation

before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some men
save' up' to a 'half minion dollars a year this way. .

@ 1961 Max Shulman

* * *''''-'*....,.".,
' •.......••.~

To,the list of things ~irls like, add theking:.sl%ir;unfiltered
Philip Morris commande.r~. Girls, men-s-in rac.t e. ver~bOdY
w.itha taste bud in his head-likes mild, natural Comma .. r,
co-sponsors with ~farlboro of this column. _.. v
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/ Dan n y Gartiez, D i v in g ,
speclallst, completes [ack knifel ,

dive. Gartiez placed third in the
1959 Pan American games.

Gary Heinrich, top po in t
getter on last year's squad. He
holds six UC marks and 'one
NCAA mark.

·..lucker,PowLessUnveiL RoundbdLLSq~ads '
InMonday Night's Benefit Scrimmage

by 51an ,Shulman

, .' ,The basketball Bearcats of the 'University of "Cincinnati,
"defending national champions, stage their first ofJicfal public "
showingat 8 p~m..M()nday :riight~'-Nov~'20~ in the-Armory-
Fteldhouse 'when "they face 'loc.aIJohn· Powles.s'sJteshman
squad-In a benefit game. ' ' ' ..y , . . , . .
'. Adntissio~:~ will be"$J..oowlth was laid last week. in Spring-

, aU, seatS-unreserved, and all, fi~d,' Mass., the site of the first
receipts will go to the Naismlth' baske:tbaH ga.me 7~years 890.#
Memorial·' iB-aSketWlI "Han- of 'Last Saturday 'afternoon, the
Fame •. ,Thecor;nerstOJ1efor the 'Cats squared off in an intrasquad

. - $400,000 Hall ·Of ;,F"arne Builc:Un9' scrimmage' complete with referees
. ...-' ", -·r, ",. t

lIout-Gre~nwich Greenw,ich viUage!
I

Ta·Wa·N,'s ~ot, [ust another
gift shop, but a uri1qfJe Sooth
.American-Carlbe' B a z a a r
cluttered with off-beat cen-
versatien preces-ex-tra·ordi.'

c : n9lry gifts only you· can give
.2.at ordinary ,prices! . Browse

'10.9, lay awayyo~r Xntas
selections no~! ,

UN 1·2516

•..
Ceil Chapman

•
OlegCasslni Diol' • . Estevez• •..:I..

o
~ I.F'..YO..U have a .pass.i,o,n-for.fqshJon,

You love beautiful clothes,

I .. Your budget' is limited,
. ~ - (and whose isn't) Y

be 'sure to visit

a.:
~•
~
:ii
lIS..,

ffFashi8n~ FindsResole 'Shop
!
'Ill.., . Whe,re personal service and 'quality clothlnq at

.-bargain prices will .give, you a new slant on smart
fashion, shopping. Everything carefully, selected,
almost new ••. at a fra~tion of the original cost.

. . ."
Daily ioe 4 Thursday to 8

6009 Vine' St., Elmwood

Closed Friday

; PO 1-7267

in conjunction with the fifth an-
nual UC Basketball Clinic attended »:
by ne'arly 3QO,high school coaches. r

Speaking to' the mentors' were
Auburn coach JoelEaves; Ashland,
KY:',.!Jigh Sch~lcoa~" Bob
WJright; and UC coach vEd Jucker.

, '

Eaves has had (~ great-deal of
success it Auburn with his famous
"Shuffle Offense." Wright, who,'
spoke on multiple defenses, direct-
ed Ashland to the Kentucky state
title last year and to a victory over
the eventual Ohio state champion,
Portsmouth. Jucker, of. course,
guided the Bearcats to the NCAA

... crown in" hi~ firs(-year as ~ad
.coach, ..."./ If

Impressive' in the 2S·minute:
./ scrimmage, which w,as won

24·20, by the. red tetitm eonslst-
ing of Paul Hoguel .To~ Sizer,
.Ron Bonham, Ton~ Yat~s, and
'Dale Hiedotting, were the bo-ys
most expected to be impre,ssive,
Hogue, Bonham, GeOrge WUson,
and, Tom Thacker.
Although his shooting was rather

, off, Hogue tallied 8 point? on 4 of
·22 attempts' from the' field -but
worked well off the boards, lead-
ing all players with nine rebounds.
Also getting up very high to ,

snag rebounds were the- 6-8 Wil-
son, who captured seven, and the

~ (Continued on Page 12')
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offers you service,

quality work.

Pic~ Up' and D,elivery
At Your Convenience

Open, Sat., . 'til' 3 p.m.

RE 1-7373
4919 Reading Road, Bond Hill

'\
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•Ive
gility, Intellige~ce, D,esire _Harriers

-Bers Shot A~-'Pros Schuck, . ._y, .The Bearcat cross-country team closed out the most sue-
a good solid job every week and pretty depressed.'e-. cessful season in UC history with asixth place finish among
very seldom has a bad football - Byers .rat~s Hous!o..,'s J~e, ten competing _colleges at Kent State' Universjty Saturday.
game," ~arry .c~ncluded. - Bob Isbell and the Air Force s. The dual meet record for the' 'Cats stands at eight wins and,

Besides leading the UC front E.C. Newman as the- toughest. . ". .,... '. . . '
wall, 'Byers has twice won the men ,he has faced this year'~ A only One loss, that to Indiana Intercollegiale Champion, Ball
M.ve "Lineman of the Week" sfandout.in past years whodrew State.. "
this y~ a r-a9 ~ins I Dayton and _ I<en' ~ P~. ise w <rt•R01. nd L. ke s At K enl Siale Ihe team was. they- fin [shed amon g the _M~:Yal-
the AIr ForcE!. Also, he was' of Wichita. . 'forced to compete without Bob ley schools, ~.

. narned to the Ali-MIssouri Val- "A nice clean block or a good -Roncker who was, ruled. ilr- Harold Schuck provided the
ley Conference squad _last year. tackle give me my biggest thrill,,",' eligible' beca,use Qf his fresh.. only ~right 'spot in a'nother~
As a high- _schooJ._ athlete for said Byers, whose trademark ....•.Is man status. Harold Schuck, the dise sad! ~a!y for the 8~arcats

Columbus, Linden McKinley lIigh/ rugged, hard-nosed ~ootball: S.ev-- "Cats most outstanding runner, with aJl second I place ,finish.
School, Ken not only played foot- eral years ago against Wichita, was eighth and- Captain Bill,/ Schuck's time! of 15:30 .ever the
_ba~l, 'but also ba.seball, track, and ~en received .a 'pinched ~erve i~ 'Kla~er was sixteenth. (3':mil: courSe was ~x.cellent con-
.swImmmg,' besides playing ~he the back of hIS neck while tack- The preceding Saturday the sl!denng the condlf'lon of the
t~uinpet. In •.all, -Ken earned- m~e Ji~ tb~ Sh?cker's g~eat T~d team traveled to-:Wichita, Kansas; course and the. ~or weather.
high sch~ol letters, but admits Dean,' now WIth the ,PhiladelphIa where they competed in the Miss- ~ost schee] Wichita captured
baseball :".as l}~s ?est. sport. rr-: Eagles. A pirichednerve ca~ par- _our! alley Conference; meet. Cold the conference' title, ,
ently he IS majoring III English at ,al~'Z'E{part of the body occasional- weather and strong winds hamp- On 'Phursday, Nov: 2, the Cats
DC. . (Continued on Page 14) - ered the 'Cats performance as (Continued on .Page 14)Expressing. his opinions about - __ ' _
playing professional football Ken
remarked;. "If, I get. drafted, I'd
like to try it." "He wants to play
very much," said his 'wife, Eileen',
talking on the same subject. . I

"He worries a little - bit, but
that's only .~natural,'" continued
Mrs. Byers. "And if they lose-he's

End :-Best Season;
Klayer Lead Field

oping.to keep up the tradition-
which has seen two DC tackles
Inak~ 1he grade in the pro ranks
in the last two seasons is the
Bearcat's Ken Byers, a 6-1, 230-
pounded from, Colum bus. -
And if past performances mean

anything Byers could well foli9w
in the footsteps of his predeces-
sors Max Messser, of the .Detroit
Lions, and Ron Kostelnik, of the-
Green Bay Packers. Although
Ken has been- a starting hlckle
for UC since the second game of
his sophomore year the chances
are that his position would be
s witched in the pros. -,

Ifl'd say he'd make an offen-
s~ve guard/' says UC line coach
Vlike Scarry. "He/s very agile,
i,nte'lligentr and has great desire.,
In other words, he has all the ",
equipment." ' - -,
"Ken's one. o( the top, boys

I everytime," says Scarry,' com-
menting on the efficiency ratings

~\'1! ith which DC line coaches' rate
Imemen after a game. 'IHe does ->

"

\Vb~t docsthis lovely Colleg~, Queen
want .in her diamond ring ~ r

Miss Pat Weav~', America's .National College Queen, re-
vealed her feminine taste as well as her practical sense when
asked abou t diamond rings. She selected as her Iavori te the
lovely Artcarved Evening Star - oT;e of .Artcarveds -award-

l

winning des/gil'S. 'Why did she choose it? Because .of its ;":
breathtaking beauty and guaranteed quality. You 'see, every
Artcarved ring is guaranteed, in writing for all the years. to,
cpme by America's most respected ring maker . -Y O,ll J)uy
it with confidence -wear it 'with pride,
Visit your local Artcarvedle-weler and ;;;eewhy Artcarved

diamond rings flaye. been the choice of ..millions .[or more '.,
than a ~entury. Perhaps you can start hinting for yqurs now!

- ,~

NATIONALLY. ADVERTISED IN
-AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZ1NES

A'r-tcarveir
01 A MON Q AN D~WEDQI N G R INEjS

S~3""':.;f

I rqD!.1., npfl 1-1J~J.,1'-
.SfiVa11V, (ialJX I

·W'81
H~IM HS3H.:l AViS L3,1.SVl 83:13Hd

··W"81 HIIM
lHV1S i.SH31JI:I~ H3::13~d "-

. SJall!!-UON ~£...~
SJall!:I~ .

%£P, i leJaqn
%6Z psor a4l19 aIPP!W fi\
%gZ al\!ll?l\)asuo3 \!:I

CD",

-,

Stadfresh' ,
Stay fre~hWith['M ..

, Any. way you look at
them - L&l\1I's 'taste bet-
ter. M oistu1niz,ed tobac- _
cosmake the difference!
Yes, your 'ta-ste. stays'
fresh with L&l\i - they
. always treat YOU' right l .

·0:>9);)'I90J. :>t11AW ., U]~911

J. R: Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-31
J 216 E,-45th St., New York H, N, Y.
Pleasesend me fIlN~ abo;lt diamond
"Wedding Guide Bride and Croom."
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler.
enclosing 1O¢ to coY~r handling and postage,:

. i wu
~, '- .. ,

\.,.-

______ -'-~County or Zone ..•,.,..".__ .-

'"
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'/Stotch _And Sophos'
'Ca~didates Announced" - -::

oll~ge
News

CainpusCoverage
beck, treasurer,

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The third annual 1242 dinner

dance of Sigma Phi Epsilon was
heIdi on Saturday, Nov. 11, at the
Sheraton Gibson-Roof-Garden. The
dinner- dance 'was in .honor of the
founders of 'Iota Chi Epsilon, the
local fraternity that joined the
Sigma Phi Epsilon National ~Fra-
ternity twelve years ago.
The evening began with dinner

at 7:15 and followed with the
awards for the past year. Thomas,
Whal~y received t~ea\yard for P der . . ff f tball at Ohio
the highest scholastic average and .. ow r . pu . 00
Stan Schultz the award for the 'Ye~tern draws a cro,:"d. As a pre-

, . holarshi .Iiminary to homecoming the fresh- /
most Impr9ved sc olarship, Marty ~ .. lIT th . phomore .U ...-..,M ,--e ~Popp received an award for out. n~en g~r s p ?a.~ "e ~o. , ,., . . _ .'
standinz scholarship in his pledge girls-e-football? T.,h~ yeoarlmg.s , A.I0n. .0,~V1e
class la~t year. appeared to be h~.avler",_·reports . j'
Dean William Nester, the prin- the 'Northern Revle~. Boys, ar.e - f • , "

eipal speaker, addressed the Ira- c!eared . f:~m th~l fIeI~, for . this <,

ternity and guests on fraternity fm~tetXhhJt.bltthlOn,~f~OU~d~? football. On Nov. ,17 the Student Union ambassadors, 'and Presidents of
history and' 'changesover the Is I a, ey re a rai , -c, w)U present "The Long Gray, United States, His love for.vhis
y~ars. The men of Sigma Phi 'Ep- Barry Goldwater is the current Line" starri~g Tyro~e ~Power aqd ,wif.e, his pe,rsonal disapP?intine~ts
s~on thel~ presented Dean' Nester object of controversy ,at the Uni- Maureen O-'llara, ThIS IS.the, stor;r, an~ tragediesrthe affection he in-
with .a 'pall' of monogramed book-:>- versity of Southern California. of Marty Maher, thc'Ir:sh rmmi- .sp]re~ .amo~g ,t~e ,~Oy~, and all

L Editorials blasting one another -grant :vho served .fo~' flfty...years 'the little things In 'his life, happy
JUNIOR CLASS PETITIONS appear side by side in the Daily as aSSls~ant a~hl~hc. instructor ~t .and sad, are recou~ted.

. . .' : - Trojan. "The ._Ttojan Young Re- West Point, Hls.lifetime was dedi- 'Fhe.majestic Point-itself is fre-
Peh.tlon_s fo:. JUl110r CI~ss publican president describes Sen- cated - t? shaping. men, through quently caught -in-- spectacular

I~C?m~lttee pesrttcns are being ator Goldwater as .. "one states- generations of cadets who gradu- wide-screen Technicolor, with the
dl~tnbuted. They.may be ob: man -among OUI.' national leaders ,c 'ated, -to shape our times. Hudson Hiver fora background, ,
'tal~ed at Frafe-rn~tY and So- who is -not afraid to stand up t6 Maher worked with, knew, be- and the long gray line of parading
r'o~lty houses, Men S ilnd Wom- Soviet imperiafism and homefriended, and was loved by nearly cadets achieves moments of gen-
en ~ dorms, and at the Studen.t grown welfarlsm->." His oppon- "'~all of America's generals, many uine patriotic emotion.
~mon Desk .. Ther'~, are pOSI- ent 'snaps back that the author ---------------- '
hans ./ ~p-en Q>11 .1,117 T-he~e, "employs the. usual pseudo-con- '_ _
_D'e<;oratJon~, . ~ubhclty~. ,!,IC~' ·serva~fve techn~q~e of .using high N~W Compute r
ets, CaordlOah,on, Invlta:Jons" sounding, patriotic cliches, but " -
and, Pr~s~~~ahon eommittees not one particle of evidence to
fo~ . the JUnior Prom. A.Jso.a - support his generalizations." Open
JunIor Class sponsored service interest such as this' stimulates
l?rojed, in which interest may the student body.
be expressed on fhe position, -
will be held in the Spring. All
'Juniors and Pre-Juniors are
eligible ,fo~ committee pesi-
tions. TAese petitions ,mu~t be
turned in to' the Junior c.lass
Preside'nt's mailbox at the
Student Union Desk by Nov.
28, 1961..

ALPHA: ,GAMMA ..,DELTA-
Alpha Gam selectedKathy Cap-

pel as their candidate' for Sophos
at their Nov. 1 meeting, Kathy is
a freshman, in the University Col-
lege and she is majoring in secre-
tarial work. She is also activities
chairmanof .the 1961 pledge elass.
'A pledging service was held'.

Nov. 1, for .the .four girls which-
were pledged during informal
rush. The girls, are: Christy Len-
hardt, Deanna. Grimm, Ingrid Ull-
berg, and Judy Frakes.

DELTA DELTA D,ELTA
Tri Delt had a sorority -retreat

at Camp Matrina 'on Oct.-6, .
On Nov. 8 Marilyn Burns, Kathy

Gehring, arid NancyNau were ini-
tiated. - (' '~,
The 1961 pledge class officers

are: Nancy Koek,president; Beth
Papesch, vice-president; Barb Zie'g-
ler, secretary; j!nd Barb Sage, Pan-"
hell. representative. .' ...• -
On Nov . .15 the Tri Delt Found- ~.

ers' Day Banquet 'was held 'at the
Hyde Park Country Club.

~APPA .DELTA
On Qct. 8 Kappa Delta held its

initiation service and a tea fol .•
lowing for Carolyn Siler. ,
Later in the month both the ac-

tive~ and pledges attended a party
given by IJ.i Kappa p,.lpha which (
-was held in the lodge in DeVou
Park, Kentucky. The Pike Combo
and the "Twist" held the spotlight
for the evening. ' ,
Oct. 23 was the 'celebration of

Founders' Day. After 'a ceremony
at the house the pledges, actives,.
.and alumnae went to the Union
for a banquet, ,
The pledge class officers are:

Alane Plohr, president: Judy
Speier, vice-president; Sally Gam,
ble, secretary; .and Sara Riesen-
ends asa token of his outstanding .
service 'to the fraternifv system on:'
the campus.
Dancing 'b.egan-at 10 and music

was. provided by BillyWaHer's
band.

:/

Otterbein College here in Ohio
has quite. / an unusual freshmen
,event each ,Jall-:-a giant bonfire,
But that's -not all. Outhouses 'pro-

/ vide' .fuel for t;he gay event. This
year's class: bemoans the' fact that
only. four 'houses '-OOuld be ,-con-
~iscated .as opposed to seven ob-
tained last year. Slum clearance
tor Westerville?

Cappel, Alpha .Gamma Delta;
Shirley Myers, Chi Omega; Peggy - -
Rosenburg, Delta Delta .Delta:
Carol Diehl, Delta 'Zeta; Pat
. Todd, Kappa .Alpha Theta; Diane
'l'hiel, Kappa Delta; Mimi Hill,
Kappa Kappa 'Gamma; Maxine
Spritzer, Sigma Delta Tau; Dona
Kaizer, 'I'heta, Phi Alpha; Bev
Jones, Zeta Tau Alpha;' Sue Lip-
sky, Logan Hall; Kathy Crotty,
Memorial Dorm; and. Sharon
Crum, Trianon.

_~The annual Sophos Dance will
be held Dec. 1 at the Music RaIl
Ballroom, This""year's dance is
entitled "Scotch and Sophos."
There are" fifteen' candidates

running .for Sophos Queen; one
from each' .sororiry- one from
Trianon, and one from Logan- Hall
and Memorial Dorm.
The . candidates are: Skippy

Kahsar, Alpha Chi Omega; Sue
MuUen, Alpha, Delta Pi;' Kathy

'"

Qua rter Sysfe'r:n., .•
Responding to today's .need.for

swift and accurate research tools,
the University' of Cincinnati, with
the -help of a matching grant of
$39,500, from the National Science,
.Foundation, is expanding 'its UC
Computer Center by purchasing
a new IBM.c.1620 computer"
Dean Campbell Crockett of the

UC Graduate' School- announced
the .Eoundation's grant. and the
.purchase of the computer. _
,RapId development of .the ,U~
Computer Center required a more
modern, powerful, and 'versatile
unit than' its present HiM 650.

(Continued from page 1)
Section' II" that is" one section
,wHl have their Christmas holi·.
day and the .other one the New
Year holiday.
6) In addition, the students will
have a committee or committees
on. calendar conversion made' up
of Student Council representa-
tives and students who. will meet
periodically .throughout the year.
Certains -organizations like O.D.R.;
Mortarboard; etc, wilt- have .repre ..
sentatives, also,
'. 7). Each quarter will bet Iol-
lowed by, a holiday- period of- 1
or more weeks. ,":', .
'Other systems that were <; dis-

cussed were as foll-ows: "
1) ~Regular.,..instructional -period.

of 1 -year- or 48 weeks.
2) Tri-mesterwhich included 3

instructional i periods per 'year
lasting '14-15 'weeka each.

3) Split Tri-Mester S y- s t &.111
which co-ops are .now using':
- 4) Semester System which ap ..
plies to co-ops,
5)" Quarter System with' 4 in-

structional periods a year with
.10-11 weeks duration each.

SUMMER JOBS
_Those stWents interested in
summer jobs under the City
Civif Service Commission have
less than one month to' contaCt
the Placement Center for ap-
pficatic)Os.

'PETITIONS- FOR A & S
STUD.ENT COUNCIL

Petitlcus are available at
the UniolJ Desk for the posi-
tion of Arts and Sciences rep-
resentatives to Student Coun-
cil. Any,one in- the College of
Arts and -Sciences is eligible
to petition. The representative
will be selected by the Arts
~nd Sciences Tribunal.

DOI~G-IT THE HA~DWAY Ilxh~
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS~0.. '

~

\ '~~~i , & u , , :~::::?/

easier 3-ruinute way for men: fire H
Men, get tid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with ""::,.-!
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one [athering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, .gurnmy, old hair oc-

tonic goes right down the drain l.Ytmr hair Iooks hand- \L

FI"CH~somer, healthier. Your scalp 1:;;,. ,.' -··~l~~~~~~~~e;~o~~:'~~,;,
LEA'DIN6. MAN'S posit~ve dandruff ..c.on.trol. .~::;:~,::,'t~.:~
SHA-M'PO·O Ke.ep your hair and scalp ( :tf:t&:r

. .' really clean, dandruff-free! ' .,''*:~'::~~
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In recognition of outstanding
achievement, the" Women's/ Pan.
hellenic- Association 'of the Uni-
vel':sity of Cincinnati has received
on~ of, the outstanding, honors of
the, Greek letter world. The Na-
tional Panhellenic Con fer e ne e
awarded its, biennial award to the
:va unit last Tuesday· night at the
eonferenee's.meetlngs in Chandler,
Arizona. . '- _.,
-Receiving the award, an impres

slve traveling trophy,OR 'behalf of
the 'UC WPA was Miss Joyce Clark,
The coveted. NPC trophy was in'
recognition of the ue WP'A's
contribution during the academic'
years, '1959-60. and H~60,6i. 'Miss

IClark-was the WPA's treasurer the
firM of those years and president
!the second. I

The DC' association was the sec-
ond to receive the NPCtrophy,
which went -for 'tlie first time in
1959 to 'the, Alabama Polytechnic

'InstitiltePanheHenic, In general,
the: NPC award, recognizes high

AN' UNPA~D;
y\

TESTIM,ON~AL
. • • '1

IUehard tmr-Lion ..Hearted says,: ,
~. f "

'~JWDuid ntvtr
.~avtsurrtttdtrtd
. IrtglaRd
;~,~.if 'J~dhad

JOC~f!!I
suppott

·C'mon, Rich y You're rationaliz.
ing. Jockey support-might never
have secured you against the /
Emp~ror2. But it certainly would /
have provided snug protection
against the physical stresses and
strains of .your active 'life, Your
armorer never tailored a coat of
mail more knowingly thanJ ockey
tailors a brief -fmill 13 separate,
body-conforming pieces.. ,
I., Other "imitation" briefs (copies of the
original Jockey brand') have no more
Jockey support than a limp loin cloth.

-2. Richard th~ Lion-Hearted, '1157199.
surrendered England and a huge ransom
to secur.e his release from Henry VI.

, Get the real thing. Look for .
- the name Jockeu on the waist band

f}JOC!f!qSRlEFS
l~oo'peR's, I'NC •• IC.EN05Ht, WfS.

.attainmerit in fraternlty loyalties
and lr:i:endships.
College and university -panhell-

enic organizations competing for
the,NPC award are judged on-such
-matters as' panhellenic .co-opera-
tion a~d relatlonships, -education,
mutual -respect' and helpfulness,
friendships arid loyalties, and' In-
ter-Fraternity Conference co-opera.
tion and relationships.
The UC women's Panhellenic

Assoc-iation is, responsible for co-
ordination of sorprity affairs' and
'co-operation with the University
administratimi/ Its membership' is
composed of active and pledge ....
members of 12 social' Greek letter-
sororities which are rnernber of
NPC. ~
Miss Patricia :Wilson, like NIiss

Clark a senior in UG',s College of
Education. and Home Economics,
is current president'tof UC's WPA.
She is a member of Delt-iZeta so-
rority; Miss Clarki of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority: .

, Unknown 'to· most- of .. t~ stu-
. dent body-is the-fact that all hold· I

ers 'of Day Student. p'arking Per-
mits may/now park in, registered,
lots 1-2~10after 6:00. 'The proeed-
ure is an easy one. Simply, obtain,
a number of envelopes at the Main \
- Gate; nn out the required infor- I

mation; .place a -quarter in the
envelope; and .deposit it into the
boxes )proyided .m .each parking
lot.· '_
T.his"arrangement is especially

"nice for those students who have
appointments or meetings on cam- .
pus after 6:00. You" can simply
"deposit your envelope in the morn-
Ingend not -worry about- recelv-
ing,'a ticket". For, additional ~in-:
formation go to the Buildings and
Service Office.

SOPHOMORE CONFERENCE
'There will be a 'mee'ting of

all sophomores interested in
wo,rking on SophOmore Con.'
ference on Monclay, Nov. 20,' at
8 ':p.m~atthe Y.., ,

! ;ll\\CIDW ~~,~.n@~ 1
I .,-

.Catsare notoriously silent:ih thelrsinqularly.feline, way; But eventhe
moststea+thify"treadtng'tomc,atcoul.d"takele:ssorlsfrom the men at
Fcitd·:Mo±or Company, w~s~.~jo:lJh is-totrack down andsuppress
(mwanted,noiss:fn- vefrfdes.." ',',', -,' ,' ","
At' pur'F;o'rd 'Resea~cr"arl~t~ng i.n~eriog Center i;n. [)earbor:ri,,',~n~j,neers
~ctve'created a uruque room without echoes, Virtually dupl,lcating the
perfectstillness that exists miles above the earth's surface.

-. ,/, The' "Sjlent Room", as V:e c~11iff is a chamberujllizi'ng f1be~.g'ass
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise 'emanating, from subjects'
undergoing developmental tests. In this. accustlcally sterile envlron-:
ment, .electronic instruments seek out the' source of vlbratrons,'
rattles, rumbles and squeaks so that they' can bel eltrnlnated in
production. '
T,his scientific approach to silence is but a tiny facet of the many-
sided 'program of pure and applied research which goes on" daily at
Ford Motor Company. It. is another example' of For(i's leadership'
throughscienti[7cresearcb an~ engineering. " '

/'

,

q-~
MOTOR COMPANY

- ,"rhe American Roao" Dearborn ,Michigan

• ,iItOOIJC"II'SFO,!t THE AME~ICAN ROAD • rHE FARM,. INDUSTRY • AND THE AGE OIF SPAC'
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Orne
Blow

eColeman Carousel
ew Jazz

ooens Tonight
by Leonard Herring

The first· radical development in twenty years is now making
Charlie' Parker and- Dizzy- Gillespie look almost as dated as Haydn.
A~ things go in jazz, twenty years is a long time .. And for almost.
twenty years jazz has been dominated .by the musical language intro-
duced by the saxophonist Charlie "Yardbird?' Parker and the trumpet
of-Dizzy Gillespie. .
Now there is a new and dif- compact. I don't intend to. ever -

ferent kind of jazz emerging, and buy another brass horn .. On. this
once.again its striking ana ~adical plactie horn I feel as if I am con-
departures from vthe jazz .that ~ tinually creating my own sound."
went before it. are producing out- Composer and pianist· John
raged protest in some parts of Lewis of the Modern Jazz Quartet
the jazz world. Practically every- stated that "Ornette is an exten-
one agrees that one of the lead- sion of Charlie Parker. - That is
ing figures involved. is the s~x· Coleman is actually extending th~
ophonist Ornette Coleman, or ideas of "Bird" until they are
called by many the "man With the not : playing 'an imitation c- but
plastic hom." something new. He may have
A question often asked Qf-Or- come up with. something, not per-

nette is "why the. plastic, horn?" -fect yet, and still in the. early
His answer, "I bought it original- stages, but nevertheless. very
ly'because I needed a new horn' fresh and interesting."
ba~ly, and I. f,eIt I could' not af- On N1>V. 17, 1961, Encore Pro-
ford anewbrass instrument. The ,ductions,- Inc., will present the,
plastic horn is less expensive, Ornette Coleman Double Quartet'
and I .said to myself, 'Better a at Taft Auditorium. On this day
neW-horn than one that leaks.' from 2:30 in the Music Lounge
After living with the plastic horn, the jazz appreciation chairman
I felt it began to take on my emo- of the Cultural board.will present
tion. The tone is breathier than Ornette Coleman. The program .
the brass instrument. but I came will. consist of a discussion of his
to like the sound, and I found. style and recorded programs of
the flow of music to be more Ornette Coleman's music. .

Limeliters Stay
"Following a very successful ap-

pearance in music' hall last Fri-
day; the Limeliters, folkSQng art-
ists supreme, discounted rumors
that they are planning to split
their group.
"Of course the travel begins,

to grate on your nerves after a .
while," said Lou Gottlieb, "Ideal-
.Iy, we would like to do about 60
concerts in the' spring and 60 in
the fall season."
With a cut-down concert sched-

ule of this sort (the group was on
tour 291 days last year), individ-
ual members of the group could
do some work .on their own, as
well as do more group recording.

Groupy
A variety of factors make the

group a highly successful one,
such as the individual caliber of
the performers. the variety of'
song styles, and the fact .that in
the combination of entertainers,
the unique qualities of each one
are not lost-the smooth polished
tenor of Glenn Yarbrough, the ro-
guish personality of Alex Hassi-
lev, and. Lou Gottlieb, on-stage
MC,' who switches personalities
on and off like lights.
Next engagement in this area

for the Limeliters is tentatively
scheduled at-the racquet club in
Dayton sometime' in February.

Lee Roy.ReamS,.Richard Meibers, Tom O'Neill a nd John Hess_are preparing for a rehearsal of the"
Carousel Theater's produdion of "The Zoo Story and "The Brick and the Rose," November 16; 18 and
19 in Wilsbn-Auditorium at 8:'30.

by Daphne

Tonight and saturday and Sun-
day, Nov. 16, 18 and 19, Carousel
Theaterr the experimental division
of Mummer's Guild, will present
two of the newest plays written
for the contemporary theater.
The first .play is "The Zoo

Story" by Edward Albee. It had
one of the most successful runs
of any of the off-Broadway pro-
ductions .. Albee has another suc--
cessful play "The Death of Bessie
Smith" currently running there
now.
. John Hess, A&S '64, and Richard
Meibers, A&S '63, are playing the
only roles in this play.

SIC FLICS

"Thanks, Mr,Frobish -but I still think
I'd rather have CHESTERFIELDS',

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!,
GET WI=rH THE GRAND PRIX •• '. 'ENTER TODAY. ENTER INCESSANTLY!

Hess has had a heavy or tena-
cious part in every Mummer's
Guild production produced since
he began at UC. Among nis roles
are Othello in Shak~pear's "Oth:
ello," Captain Brackett in "South
Pacific" -and Adam Fahnstock in
"The Visionary Farms," He also
has appeared with the Cincinnati'
Playhouse in the Park, and has
done summer stock at' l\'Iaxinkuc·
kee Playhouse near Culver, In-
diana; Following the Carousel pro-
duction he will be seen in the
Mummer's Guild play 'The Skin
of Our Teeth" by Thornton
Wilder in early December.
Richard Meibers is making his

first appearance in a Mummer's
Guild production with his role in
"The Zoo Story." He is a junior
majoring in Psychology. Besides
-school and acting, Meibers has a
great interest in Sky-diving. Three
weeks ago he was on the cover of
the pictorial magazine in the Cin-
cinnati Sunday Enquirer.
The'second play of the evening

will be "The Brick and the Hose"
by Lewis Caroline. It is a new play
, and has not appeared on Broad-
way. .
IUs one of the most fascinating .

and entertaining plays; it has the
action .of a kaleidoscope, with its
beautiful splashes of tragedy
comedy, beauty and pathos.
, ·The author has written the play
for ten people; there are forty :
five parts. The story is that of a
boy raised in the hard city who is

, destroyed by his search for beauty.
Lee Roy Reams, A&S '64, plays

Tommy, the boy. The other forty
four' parts are taken by Donna
Kaiser, A&S '65; Mary Aliee
Burtshey, AA '66; and Betsy
O'Neil, A&S '64; Ed Belew, A&S
'65; Tom O'Neill, Eng. '66; Fred
Rissover, A&S '62; Dick Von
Hoene, A&S TC '62; T. Nie Curry,
A&S '65. John Hess is the narra-
tor.
This evening the performance

is for Guild members and those
who are interested in being mem-
bers. There will be refreshments
and - a short' business meeting.
Reservations are not necessary.'
Saturday and Sunday perform-
ances are by invitation only. How-
ever, one need only contact the
Guild Office to obtain them. Call .
UN 1~8000 or mail a request to '
Box 62, Campus Station. Perform-
ance begins at 8:30 in Wilson
Audi toriUIl).

Conservatory Group To Play
The Convocation and Special

Events Committee will present a
program of contemporary Jazz
Music by the College Conserva-
tory l\Iodem Ensernble, on Tues-
day, Nov. 21 at 12:50 PM, in Wil- .
son Auditorium.
The program will include such

selections as Carter G l' a p h

(theme), Pick Yourself Up, Wil-
low Weep for Me, and One MiDt·
Julep. The Sextet includes Jerry
Conrad, Trumpet; David Mat-
thews, hom and piano; Thomas
McKenny, Baritone saxophone;
Martin Radunz, Tenor saxophone;
Carmon Deleone, drums; and Jer-
ry Townsend, Bass.

Now Showing At Your Favorite Art Theatres

I

•.•A dr;", diverting
fIIumination of the
frailties of girls and .
women in love,"LOVE NY Times ,

~Frenchwoma
Specia Student P~ice $~9()
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..:~RADIO'.·TV 1cicY~':;e~:-i~h~:p~~k~~;
"- TELl:VfSIIQN and, , Molecules; . 7:~5, p.m., , Ed: Note: tickets lor the Mqnday . Anne Revere will continue inW W T ~~~ --. Sund"ys' American Cowboy, 7.30 p.m., . . 44h I' f A B' For

L,· -v'c lion.zon.s, .. ", 1 'b' ., P '. . 8'30 night performance of tnis play IJ e ro eo. nne ermers.10 K Fit d 'Enjoy It Li rary reviews: . p.m.,. , . I. tt P
: a.m., eep la~.. . Masterworks: Bach, Mahler, can be obtained at- the Union this she won an Antoine eerry

,WCET--Great Modern. Novels, M T. I award as "best supporting act-
'tHedne<::d"ys 7'30 p.m.. ar lnu., Desk for $1.75. . f th 196'0' ,,,
:n' . '" Q. , '. '. . ress 0 e ' season

AM RADIO Tuesday, Nov. 21yWGU-C-FM, Kermit ~loomgarden's produc- , . .... t
'WKRC-UC Folio, Sundays, 7:10 90.9 M. C. 1 p.m., Matinee Med- tion of Lillian Hellman's prize Scot~ .McKay, who IS no s rang-

p.m., Faculty and student in- ley; 1:30 p.m., /Great Novels; .. 1a "Toys in the Attic" er to MISS Hellman's plays-ta.kes
• terviews. 2 p.m., Masterworks:. Brahms, :~~~;;,: t/the Schubert Theater over the .role of Juhan Berniers
WZIP-UC Forum, Sundays, .4:30 Op, 51" Schubert, Hindemith, in Cincinnati for a one week en- fro~. J8;son Robards, Jr., whose
p.m., Medical Series. / , Tchaikovsky.. Strauss. gagement beginning Monday, del~neaho.n of _the charact~r was

WCKY-;-UC Dig-est of ~usic, Sun- Wednesday, Nov. 22-~GUC-FM, Nov. 20, at 8:30 p. m... . -~i;:~.point of the season m New
d.ays, 6:45 p.m., Special 'I'hanks- 90.9 M. C. ,1 p.m., Matmee Med- ~ This play, the winner' of last .' . 1 hid th

• '. I I . 1'30 S d D· b - -'. . '. Patricia Jesse wop aye egiving program.., . ey; , .p.m., we en ay- y year's Drama Critics CIrcle PrIZe . ' . . th
WlW-Adventures. III America, / Day; 1:45 p.m., Back. Fence; 2 as BestP1ay of 1960, boasts -four role of Albertine, PrIne m e
T ue s d a) s, and Wednesdays, p.m., Masterworks: .Beethoven: top stars. Headed by Constance
11;20 p.m. , . Prague Festival, 1961 (Pro- Bennett, Anne Revere', . Scott Mc-'.

:Thursday, Nov. 16-¥.:'GUC-FM, gram No.9) Cilensek; Mahler, Kay and Patricia Jessel, the a~t-
90.9 M. C. 1 p.m., Matinee Med- Stravinsky, Schumann; 4 p.m., ing company includes Penny Ful-
ley; 1 :30 p.m., One-Act Plays; 'Tone Travelogue, ,J Car o 1 y n ~Ier, Elwood' Smith; Charles Me-
2 p.m., Masterworks: (Opera Watts'; 4:30 p.m.;' Virtuoso;'Rae, William Hawley, Robert
Night) Giordano, Andrea Che- 5:30 .p.m., London,'J{orum Baines, Maurice Ellis and Tom
nier (Complete); Foss, A Para- (BBC); 6 p.m., Dinner Concert; Manley; ~~"
ble of Death; 4 p.m., German . 7 p.m., UC,'M..,-edical Center; .•Constance Bennett Ismaking a
Culture; 4:30 p.m ..' ,Vir~uoso;, '7:30 p.rn., Best of Jazz; ,8 p.m., cross-country tour with '~ys in
5:30 p.m., Novels- m Brief'; 6 Italian Theme; 8:15' p.m., the ,~ttic~' ~t~at may be ias ,-f.ah-

v p.m., Dinner Concert; 7 p.m., French Press; 8:3p'p.in.,,, ;t\1as- ulcus as' the: 100 "city sweep she '"
From the Campus; 7:~5p.m., terworks: Beethoven;' Prague -made a "fewseqsons 'ago in the
Call from London (BEe); 7:30 ,Festival,' 1961 ,(Prog*am 'NQ-:,9); comedy hit "Aulrtie'Ma1!1e." Missp.m., Human Behaviprj B p.m., Cilensek, Stravinsky, Schu.~Bennett pla,ys ,.A.lb~rtinePtine in
Orchestra Backstage; 8:30p.m., mann. the Hellman drama. '1

Opera: Giordano, Andrea, Che- ;,'" -
nierj'Complete): Foss, A Para-

" ble o'f Death. ..-
Friday" Nov. l1-WGUC-FM, 90.9 __
M. C: '1 p.m., Matinee Medley; ,
1:30· p.m., Met. Preview, 'Puc,-~
clni Mad a'"m e Butterfly; ·4
.p.m:, Canadian Culture; 4:30
p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30p.m:, Brit-
ish Weeklies; 5:45 p.m., Book
Fair; 6 p.m., Dinner Concert;
7 p-m., From' the Campus
(Sports); 7:15 p.m., 'Washingt-on
Report; 7l'30 p.m., Paris Star
Time; 8 p.m., Drama: Shake-
speare, King Lear (Complete),

Saturday, Nov,. 18-WGUC-FM,
'90.9 M. C. 1 p.m .. Matinee Med-
ley; 1:30 -p.m., Drama: Shake-
speare, King Lear (Complete)
~:30,p.m.,French Designs; 5:30,
p.m., Thomas in Orbit; 6 p.m.,
Dinner Concert; ;; p.m., DC
Jazz Notes; 7:30 p.m., French,
Masterworks;' Sp.rn., Listening
POst; 8:15 p.m., Museum Sho~;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks: Verdi,
-Mozar't, Lalo, Best of Caruso
,(Side ~);Kodaly, Copland.

Sunday, Nov.19-WGUC-FM,
. ~O.9M.'C~ 12:30 p.m., Folksong;
;1 p.m., Development of the In-
'dividual: 2 p.m., International
'Concert; 3 p.m., Readings;
(George Brengel): 3:30p.m.,
'Little Orchestra Society; 5,
p.rn., U: N.Repod; 5:'15'·,p.m.,
'Germany Today; 5:30 p.m.,
'Masterworks: ,,~Weber.. Sehu-
. mann, Sibelius, Beethoven.

M:Gr!day, Nov. 20-"VGUG-FM.
90.9 M. C. 1 .p.rn., Matinee'Med-
ley; 1:30 p.m., New English
'Bible (BBC3; 2 p.m., Master-.
works: Bach, Mahler, Martinu,'
Schumann; 4 p.m., The Reader;
4:30 'p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p.m.,
Georgetown Forum; 6 p.m.,
,Dinner Concert; 7 p.m., Men

J.ucker, Powless
(Continued from Pafe 7) ,

6-2 Thacker, who swept off six,
Sharpshooting Bonham also gather.
ed in five land shared scoring
bonors with Thacker 'as each tal-
ned 12 points. Wilson chipped in
with three buckets.

At the moment .Jucke'r has the
- 6-2 Thacker playing his forward

spot of last year despite -mueh
speculation t h Cl t ,t he COY.
ington leaper would be shifted
to guard oppOsite defensive
standout Tony, Yates. This situa.
tion leaves iust ,Bob 'Wiesen,
"aho's forward spot ,o~t' for,\"
~onham, Wrlson, 6-8 Dale Hie-.'
~otting, '6·6 Freel Oie~king,,' and ,
6--:1 Bill Abernathy to fig~t ever,
'ffA:lsowide open is Carl Bouldin's"

" old gi12lrd"'slot, across from Yates, "
an\'4 ',cpmpetitors include Tom
Sizer, Jim .Calhoun, Larry Shingle-
Jtoo, Larry Elsasser, and' Mark
Altenau if and' when he recovers
from his knee injury.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
,The/ first 'meeting of theJ

photography club will -be held}
on Tuesday, Nov. 14" at room"
302 in the Union. '
Stvdents should be :there af)

12:00 'and tables 'will be pro.
vided if you- want to eat at
this time,

Ne'wYork production, now takes "
the role of Carrie Berniers, tile
sister whose overwhelming love
for her -ne'er do well brother
brings tragedy on an /entire- fam-
ily.
Matinees are Wednesday aJld

"Saturday at 2 ~p,m. and: evenml
performances are at 8:30.

:ESQUIRE BARBEIR 'SHOP
F'lat 'T~p'~ -(Burr': .Crew· Cut -R~gular I

Your Heir Is .Our'Business.
You Specify - ,WeSati-srfy

yp,tr:Jr~Vf'us ':-You, ,:h'Q,ve,ttle' -best-
,"228w:..- McMillan St.' . d, '>Cinc:i~~ati 19:

~" - _. " -" .J .c.,

, Pro John Aplel"

,:1 I Now is the' time to let your parents know
'•• whatyouneed for Christmas! And we'lilieip
you 'convince them you should have a Remington
M0NAR'CH portable typewriter to take the work out'
of your school work ... and make homework.tun! ~;;t. "

All yoU do isfill out and mallthe coupon.below, Then," .:.,:;''<'
we write a letter to your folk? ~utli ningthe reasons -::::{::::;:,'/ ':;::it::;;:::',

,,

,.

.. CtlECK"THESE SUPERB 'lEXTRA FEATURES": 1. Single key 'instantly .sets or clearscolumnsand indents! 2. Touch 'regulator
':~,~,,....".' <: , " . ..• " ,,' . - '. " '. ifi "-

adNst~tC!yourindiyidual "feel"! ~. Variable Ijne spacer lets you type ':'right On the lines" of rUle_dpaper! 4. Adjustable paper

edge'g\"llde lets you insertpaper precisely every tirne lS. Calibrated scale on paper bail lets you center your headingstaster!

~"N~m,e'ra'sand caliJ:>ratiqn,s on paper' table ,simplify margin, settings-e-positively! 1. Erasuretame on cylinger.'sirnpl,ifle~'

making corrections lB, Carda9d writing line scale lets.you typ~ more precisely!9.'Removabl@,top.cover makes ribbon chang .•

ing and cleaning easier! 16. Carriage centering- device locks machine tight for safer carrying! 11. Two-color ribbon and
, stencit.controt! 12. Lighter weight without a hint of flimsiness or.vcreep" while you type!

_"Trademar~r--~----~~~----~---~--------~-~-------~-~-------------~-~I Mr.l'.'i1Ii~~ Most, ~dvertising ~~~~er '. YOU!! NAME .', ~ '. . .' t
I,' Re(llU,lgt~n Pcrtapte l;~'pewrJt,r {Dlv. AD.DRESS, '. _ ,_ ,~, .•
1 of-Sp,erry, Rand C9rp• . ~ . . 'i - f

""·1 31!?-Park"~ve,,ue South, Ni Y. 10, N;J. , . ". ! CIl)'. SrATE___________ 1
I",'Y€S; m'Y,pare:ntscould'usealit~econvjnt. PAR;NT'S Nj\ME. ( , . I
: ing . .: and 1 can happily use the MONARCH ADDRESS \. ,~I(

_ 1 portable to take the work out of ho~ework! , CITY STATE .- . }I
L_;;.., ,__ ..•.•' , . -_-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-.::...---""'!"----..,..----~..:._--,;;J

--

\ f
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Cu;rses:EromChina
~ ..' '- /

Subject:At,Nevada,U.
\ ' ~ -
Chinese veurses were-the suo-

. ie.ct 01 a recent lecture at the
¥:niverSity,',Q{. Nevada. HoW (to-
swear i1;1 Mandarin dialect, the
differ~p.ce 'between Chinese and
Ameriean.curses, and' a discussion

. ~f Chinese dialects in. general
were also discussed.
, Student government is taken
Seriously' by some students.
Temple University (in Philadel-
.'phia) 0I!e· Student Council rep-
resentative resigned, her post.
She explained;' thatishe felt shenow could give, the responsible

" representation for which, she was
eleCted.: Yet'" at the University
of Kentucky in a recent student
'government election only 1430
if the students voted.
, Capital University's 'newspaper
asks, "Are we, the students (of
~apital Universrty). -ready to take r

the responsibilities' ol student
government?" The students say
the administration is undemocrat-
ic in its policy formation. We
gripe, but do not act. Whatever
student 'movement may be alive

in our country today is really. no
• more .than student motion o~ a
seconding of. the motion: ~hould
we accept greater governmental
(policy) responsibility or 'shrink
in horror from these: tasks and
prove we deserve a paterfialistic
attitude put to us by, many ad-
ministrations. - We are; obvious-

- ly, not at present 'realizing ,oar
, potential to accept responsibility,

A cafe neal' the' University, of
Kansas advertises 365 excuses to
have, your favorite 'beverage, To-
day's excuse: the planet Mars is
only 3'8,130,000 miles from' Earth. ""'

A &S TRIBUNAL
OPEN HOUSE

Anriounce~nt of the Arts
and Sciences Tt'ibunal's An-
n u a' Thanksgiving 0 pen
House to be held Wednesday,
Nov. 22 from 10 a.OO,. to 3 p.m~.
in th& Pink Room. Hot ~idel!"
and donuts will be served. An
students in the College of Arts
and Sciences are welcome ..

~

"

LUCKY-STRIKE

...•

All the pancakes and trimmings
you .can eat for a dollar-and. at
. the. 'same time help the'fnterna-
.tional iprogram of the YMCA to
erect "Y" buildings in foreign
countries.
That's the offer of the Univer-

sity of Cincinnati "Y"" at its tra-
,ditional pancake-dinner, to be
held Saturday" Nov. 18, 11 a."m.-
1:30 p. m. and 4:30-7:30 p.i.rn.,
at .the University "Y," 270 Cal-
hounstreet- The dinner will pre-
cede and follow the annual 2. p,
m. "LTC-Miami'University football
game in James Gamble Nippert
Memorial Stadium. -
Proceeds from the dinner go to

support the YMCA "Buildings for
Brotherhood" fund, which .. pays
for the construction of YMCA's
abroad, The YMCA organizations

< of North America are seeking to
raise $5' million for the, fund.
Tickets for the dinner are $1

for adults, 50 cents for children
and will be on sale in front of the

r

-:

Grin from -11 to 1- on Thursday'
and Frilda~r'~'16' and' 17. In addi-
tion to pancakes' there will be, a
generous .:ser:ving of, sausage,
. syrup, applesauce, and coffee or
milk.
,-GeneraLchairman of the Pan-
cake Dinners-Committee is ,Col.
C. G. 'Hubbart, 5804' Glenview
avenue,' professor of military sci-
ence at DC.'

:By Miek and Mack they swore
That those who .yearned for

iPancakes I
Should suffer want no more.

They called the"Praetors to them
HAMLIN and \VEICHERT, PICK
And said "The Blebs crave

Pancakes; '~
Patricians, too, are sick

From lack of tastyPancakes
A death I do deplore
Summon- the Quaestors promptly
We'll soon whomp up a store.

"IJHOMECOMIN6
WEE/fEND'"

WHAT DOES AN OLD~GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next,to§haking
hands, he likes reminiscing. About fraternity Rarties;girls,sorority parties, girts,
eff-campus parties, girls- and, of course, about how great cigarettes usedto
taste. Fortunately-for you, Luckles still do taste .great, (51) great that college
students smokemore of. them -than any other regular cigarette.) Which shows
that the important things in collegeflte stay the same. Parties. Girls.luckies.

<'

~FI~NG'E TO LUCKIES and; g'et some taste fc:n: a changeJ
; 0/'/7-" - t!7'~ p' "'l'~ ( ~Pro([uct of c/-fiR/ ~J~- c/~ is our middle na11tlRlA.T.,CO.

"

Dihner
Bring. KOWALEW8KI to me ..
PARKER. and KARAS too,
At! masters of the Fornax *
. (Good cooks whose worth

, they knew.

\In easing last year's Famine-
Comestibles were spread:
Pancakes and butter, sausage,
With bacon served instead..
If anyone should want it.
Honey and coffee, too,
With applesause or Orgeat **
To soak them through. and/

through ;,::)::):) .
"We~ll see the Plebs get

JUSTICE .
The food is worth the PRICE
V.idelicet one peso
Or they can pay in price :):* **
We also need NOHEIMER
And BURSIEK, cooks of skill
To flip the luscious pancakes
So all may eat their 'fiU.

•... .
There's also need for BARROW
('I'he tart may be a tort) .
In any case, it's ~lways GOOD
To have a friend in Court. .

Call STRUBBE in-Alumni
Like 'a-familiar face-
KRUEGER and .HUBERT,

DANGEL;
Put BARRY in a place

- ' Where Union most is needed
That place need not be"SMALL
And JOHN De CAMP, to

brui t the news
In,every house and. haH

That all may hear the- tidings
(Twill banish brumaF****

gloom) ,
Of-this' year's Pancake Festival. :
J. Henry Miller's room '

~,- De-manner in the Campus Y
; ,The pla~e, an~ now thedate?
The day of the Miami game

\ ~ovem?er X ,*~~f.;;~;:';~ plus eight

We'll start. to serve before the
Miami game begins
After the game we'll serve

'till eight ,
(And hope our STUDLEY wins)

, The servings will 'be ample
Door ,prizes? They'll be there.
Good cakes, good meat, good

Lord.jet's eat
Of this'LUCULLAN Fare."

Bet you had to look one
.up ',. I

** It was really 'maple syrup'
'inH The pancakes, silly; not

the Deans'
** * '" Deanarius.doesn't rhyme,

of course
,~;,,*;,:::. That on~ too \
* '":j' * '"*' This- is Roman for decem ..

AFROTC Cadets
Pa"rticipate I~
Veterlan'sParade

• f

A flight composed of Basic and
, Advanced Corps cadets from UC's
665th Air Force ROTC Cadet
Win'g marched in' the 'Veteran's
Day Parade Nov. 11~ The' unit
mcluded a color guard and was
commanded by John W. Blanford,
Colonel, AFROTC, Cadet ,Wing l
Commfnder;- .
The 66Mh AFROTC Cadet

Wing has reorganized, It is now
organized on a "two-group basis,
the 663rdS~mestral Group, un.
der the command of Cadet Major
Franklin W. Losey, and the 664th \
Cooperative Group, under the
.eommand , of Cadet Major John
Juhlmari. ' ' )
'Each group has two squadrons

'and four flights. This organiza-
tion was effected by Cadet Col-
onel John' W. Blanford' for the
purpose of providing each cadet
with a more thorough, knowledge .
of, Air, Force Channels, and also
providing more leadership posi-
tions.
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Kitty '.Hawk .Squad :'H'olds >.'-'Ordnan'~~ 'C'orps
Annual 'Fall Encampment <Displ'aYs. Arms

. -;. - ".' -/ -.~ Yesterday the Army Ordnance ization of the present and future
Kitty (HaW~_s~uadron'~el,d1its _ ~cti?~e?: p~e~ed weekend,. ,_ _ W: Gregg, the': PI\o!~ssor.off<\:jr ~~9~Ps~xhibit~ ~ntL,:Vi.sited the J. Army.. ~ I ,. '; -,

fall encan:pment. atCamp- St. Ed- 'ThIS')IS Just a-sample ofwhat:Sclence'at·the:Umverslty;';and' .Umverslt~. "of_Cincinnati . and set -Sorne of. the weapons demon-
munp.s thl~'year' on r;IOVt·lO,~~,'e.veI'YAirFOrce .caget'ree~i1"ed -:Gapfain~"J,ames'S.,~Wal1;~the'Kitty· up.a displaYincJheArmory Field- ·.;'strated We};e~h~·navy Crockett
~ ~a; a~f~~~~U:; at~~O:;w~,en ,he attenas)fs SU,romer • Hawk" SqualirbnAJ:lvisot, '..' house, )T~e group.swas from,the~ guided,.mis.ile;the Infilntry,n'ia~'s
hours -(5 o'clock) Friday..and end- Trall~m~U nit.ibetweenvhis .junror. TheCii'eulat[o~\ Department of ' :'Hom~"of ,Army,Ordn~nce~' locat- nuclear .punch; the new lVI.-7:9Gre-
Ing atJ500hours (3- o'clock): Sun- .' and,semor years, at UC~. .. the .NewsRecord -is"inneed· of' ..e.d· ilLAber9e.en·PJ;ovlng Ground, nade-clauncher; the,' XM~72Light
cay. afternoon. , The encampment. ended 'Sunday . additional: help: Anyone interest- J\rr:iryl~p.d:.. r:: ~Ant'Han,kWeaPon; the' SS~l1anti-
:The ..encampmentr I.aimed- .es- ,.with. a ....b~nquet,in 'honor of .the ,eq, particularly freshmen, .please . ,"..The/group·offour:imen,head~d,tank rocket;. the -Si-mm Mortal';

pecialiy"at,·the, freshmen- ..cadets, <pledges who. were initiated. that- .., come; in Roorn, 105."'There:' is a -by;-Capt.:W .·G.Nichols\had~on dis: " and .the"M-14~Rifle and- the M-60
gave 'the.'menia'·chance"t'o,accele.· a£~ernoon~The guests of honor at. good chance for a position for nextplaY~,tbe.late.st 'weapons. develop- ' machine-gun, theIatestin infaIit-- ~
rate: .'their" "leadership abilities this banquet were Colonel George ' year. ' , . ed by the Army Jor the modern- ·'ry, basic-weapons.'; "
,under'alI.kinds of·c6ritrolled···cir" ~----~-~------" ::-_.~~,,---,_--,,-,~_I ~, ' .~_.
cumstances ..'.Not only ..did it, give
them ....th'e -;'oP:PQ~tunity.to: further'
thcir.Jeadership: butit also stressed
discipline andobedience that.will
be~ofva'ri.le.:asa futUi:'e~Air' Force
Officer.. '.'
.' At .the encampment. itself the.
freshmen 'reeeived: '.''lectures on
such topics as:' problem., solving,
care ~ind'QperatiQn of the M-l
rifle, .survival and fitness train-
irig, : base I and missile security,
leade~~hiplecture .:and lab,' 3j)d,' _I',
unannounced . tactical problems.. .

.f, These were just a few of .the. many
.-topies thattara squeezed into this

)Ken-By,ers~.~,.'
.(Co111inuedfrom Page' 8)

ly. (one in.the neck will paralyze
an arm)' but Byers played the
rest of the, game: Ken has been .
bothered. by this' pinched nerve'
since IHs sophomore year.
With. two: games. remaining .in

, his' collegiate.career,·· against' Mi-
ami- and. Detroit, .Ken will Jh~n
face the professional player draft.
Then next July' pro: football.nnce
agalnv.beginsiperhaps: the.·nlo~t ,.
-rtgorous and -thorough training:,""
grind" of. any' sport, .and chances, ..

. are ,'gOOd· that .nne-.of the;.~c·oriF:
batants willb~ UC'sKen. Byers.'
••• •••••.' - ••~ ~ ..---, - ":~'.':. ,- -:;.'" f'

UC Track'~;~.

J' lllin~ ...<~~.~ '.- .. ~~. -~ :~."~'..
. ~) ~~ .~.~ ~ ~'...I.bl~~~~~,

-L.
IF;:···.···,,"I.·,: ..·...:~

- (Continued' from 'Page '8)
closed, 'out- -their:home .schedule
with a narrow' 27-28 win over the
University- 'of Kentucky ~ The win
left Cincinnati undefeated at home
.over me: past two seasons.

Harold $chuck again captl;lred
first place with' an excellent

. time of· 22 minutes ,,44 seconds,
reputed to be· tbe.fast~st -thne
ever run by a Cincinnati run-
ner. Keith locke' of Kentucky
took second--in20:51, 'followed
by BiIt'·Klayer and .Bob. Roncker
'Of Cincinnati - in 21 :03.5 and
.21 :05, resp~tiv,IY. . \ ~ ,';
The overall record for the pre-

dominately sophomore team stands
.nt eight wins and three losses.
with no . graduation losses this
June, .coach Baker can afford' to
be optimistic about the future of
Cincinnati cross-country .

THERE'S
CHALLENGE

. .... ",'

TDD~Y
FOR

'ViRTUA·LI. Y
EVERY

'TECHNICAL
TALENT

,,,AT".P~ATT &
WHITNEY

\ . '",

AIA1

C9AFT:

~l

=~jI6BOY ~ I

"Eatin~ 'treats'

that can-'t

- be beer.'

".

"

Almost every scientifically tX<,\jned man can ,find stirnu latiu g and rewarding! career
opportunittes wtthin the broad spectrum of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft activities.
From.the solid foundation of 36 years as' a world ieaaeri~ flightpropulsion systems. '1 .

P&\yA .development activities', and research investigations today are far ranging. In
addition to continuing and concentrated developmenteffort on air breathing and rocket
engines, ne~ and, exciting avenues, are being explored in every field of advanced aero~
space, marine, and industrial power applications. .

~ • , \ (' "I

The.reach of t?e future aheadIs indicated .bycurrent programs. Presently, Pr.att.&
Whitney Aircraft is exploring-the fringe areas of technical knowledge in magnet ohydro-
dynamics ••. thermiotiics and thermo-electric conversions ... hypersonic propulsion •••
fuel ceils and 'nuclear po-wer, ..,

To help move tomorrow closer to today, we continually seek ambitious young engineers
. and sbientists. Your degree? It can be in: MECHANICAL. AERONAUTICAL
• ELECTRICAL',- 'CHEMICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING: • PHYSICS
• CHEMISTRY. METALLURGY. CERAMICS" MATHEMATICS,. ENGI-

'N-EERING .SCIENCE or 'APPLIED MECHANICS.
The field still 'broadens. The challenge grows greater. And a future of recognition

and advancement may be here for you,

'<,

For-further information regarding anengineeringcareer at PrattS, Whitney
Aircraft, consult your college placement officer or write to Mr . .R. P. Azinger, 1
Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitn~y Aircraft, East Hartford 8, Conn.'

.:
PRATT & \NH,ITNEV AI,RC-RAFT
€ONNECTICUT OPEtRATIONS East~'Hartf~rd, cennectteut -- _.~ ,

FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVE,LOIPMENT CENTER Palm Beach 'County,Florida

AU qualified ~PPlicants will receive consideration foremploy~ent without regard to
race, creed, color or national origfn~ - ,

,.'" Di~ision ·of United ~ircraf.t Co~por'ation
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Six 'Points Named
• \ ' " I

, '

.For. Health $afety
Six simple rules for spotting 'a medical quack were is-

sued by Dr. .Edward Woliver, president of the Academy-of
:Medicine of Cincinnati. -

"One of the meanest crooks on record today,"'Dr: Woliv-
Iter said, "is the medical quack. The men with the phony
lures' and, bogus remedies, the useless 'health' foods and the
kick electrical gadgets, 'bilk the
',ublic of a billion dollars every quacks," he added, "is that their
year." 'medicines' or machines- 'ma:x
'Some Qf {he quack products cause a patient to waste valuable
actually arf harmful, Dr. Woliver time -in getting to a genuine phy-
aoted. Others are harmless but sician. Many cancers can be
at the same time are useless. To, cured" for instance, but if the pa-
avoid wastingrnoney on quacks, tient wastes time with quack rem-
Dr. Woliver cited these rules dev- edies, the cancer may grow into
teleped by the Department of In- _ anincurable one."
'Yestigation of .the American Med- No one can cure arthritis. The
ieal Ass'n: best that the arthritic-patient can
-If he uses' a special or 'secret" l hope for from remedies is a tern-

.achine or formula he claims porary relief from aches and
ean cure disease. - pains. Beware of anyone' who
!'"-Ifhe guarantees a quick cure. claims he has a cure for arthritis.
-If he advertises or uses case He hasn't.

'ldstories and testimonials to pro·, "If you have .doubts' about a
sote his cure. remedy or a cure, ask your tam-
. _1£ he clamors. constantly for ily physici~n. He 'Yill know
medical investigation and recogni- whether ,~he products WIll be good
*ion. J - ./ for you.
"':Ifhe claims medical men are

tersecuting him or 'are afraid of
-,Ju competition.
~';"'If he tells you that surgeryor
~ .•rays or drugs will cause more
harm than good: \
Next time you are tempted to

t1Y a new pill or a new diet for
t)lat aching back, remember these
Iix points. If :anyone of them
aPPlies, save 'your money.
"The' worst .danger from

Childiren Receive
Polio Vaccine In
'rasilian_ State

/ In a one-week campaign the
State of Guanabara, Brazil, which
iB<;ludes Rio de Janeiro, has 'ad-
.inistered the lSabin oral vac-
eine' to 432,840 children four
. Months to six years of age.

This is 92.5 per cent of that pop-!
lilation group, J;>r. Marcello Gar-
eia, Secretary of Health for Gu-
anabara, cabled Dr. Albert B.
,sabin. _Dr. Sabin developed the
ive-virus vaeeine in his labora-
~ry at Cincinnati Children's Hos-
pital Research 'Foundation.. ., ./

Dr. Garcia. expressed "great
. satisfaction" with the program.
r». Sabin was called to Brazil

. in June to confer with health of-
ficials on use of the oral vaccine. '

, At that time "because conditions' )
D Brazil he recommended, giving
all three types of vaccine in one
~ixture and repeating the mixture
Ul six to eight weeks.
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UCS'cabbard 'And BLade
Hosts~-·NQtional Conclave

)

The local chapter of Scabbard
.-/' '

arid Blade, Company C-4 of UC,
will host' that society's -national
convention on Nov. L7 and 18.
The~convention will be held at

the Shearton-Gibson·' Hotel and
will be attended by over two hun-
~dred delegates from chapters all
over the / country.
Welcoming addresses will be

given by Dr. Clement F. St. John,
Director of the University of Cin-
cinnati Medical Center and' M9jQr
'General, Medical Corps, U. S.
(Army, Ret.; Col.C. G.; Hubbart;
ARTY, Professor .01 Military Sci-.
ence, Army ROTC, University of,
Cincinnati; and CoL. George -V{~·
Gregg, Professor of' Air Sci~nce;,~,
Air Force ROTC, University; of:
Cincinnatl. '
Brigadier General W. O. Elan.'

ford, u. S. Army,' national adviser'
to Scabbard and Blade, 'Will~at--'
tend the convention along with
the national officers. of the' organ--
ization. - ~.

The society 'of Scabbard and
Blade is an' honorary organiza-
tion of the advanced ROTC pro-
gram. Members, who are junior
and senior college, students enrol-
led in ROTC, are chosen for their
academic achievement, military
proficiency, and their willingness .
. to serve their country and their
respective communities.'
The officers 'Of the Cincinnati

chapter of Scabbard and Blade,
all of whom are in the Army
ROTC, are Roger L. McKensie,
Capt.; Kingston Bowen, Ist Lt.;
Ronald G. Bettinger, znd Lt.; ~md
Kent S. Miller, tst Sgt. ,
The .loca] advisers are. Capt.

Alfred Qucntin, -MSG, and Capt.
Billy Morris, CE, Assistant Pro-:
fessors of Military Science, Army
ROTC,Univers)ty of.Cincinnati, -

CUftonand M,.cMillan:

"Your ,Clothes Never,;
'Stop T~lking:AboutYou/l

Let Greg9 Freshen ,The. I'mpl';essil~~'-""

G,REGG 'GLEA,N,E:RS~

<,

, -

Three years ago he was an economics major in college, l

Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products
and services to .business executives. Loren Gergens' and
his sales staff-have improved t~' communications efficiency
of many finns by analyzing their -operations and rec- .:

'omfnending advancedBell System products and services,
Loren,IGergens' of Mountain States Telephone & Tele-

, graph Company.vand .the other youngvmen like him in
, Bell Telephone Companies, throughout the country, help
make your communications service the finest in ,the ,wodd.

-, \
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School Stickers
CO S~ roblems

Convocation Committee
PLans Varied
As we know them today," con-

vocations have taken place in
'some form, ever since the Uni-
versity began with three students
in Latin," said Dean Spencer
Shank. He placed the beginning
date about 1870. - •

The Peace Corps Conference
ov. 9 at Annie Laws Auditori·

um was sponsored by the Con·
y 0 cat ion s Committee. Carl
Weick, headquarters represents-
tive from Washington, D.C., ex-
plalned the requirements and
duties of future Corpsmen.
"A general meeting of all par-

ties concerned," is how Dean
Shank defined the word convoca-
tion. At UC there are two cate-
gories: the official University con-
vocations (Opening Day, Religious
Emphasis, Student Counsil and
Honors Day) and Special Pro-
grams (music, lectures and dis-
cussions) which are sponsored by
particular organizations.

The Political Science Depart.
ment was sponsor of a lecture
'ast Tuesday. "Local Gover·
ment and You" was' discussed
by Dean Donald Stone from the
University of Pittsburgh. .
Meetings are held spontaneous-

Iy, usually during the lunch hour'.
B sides discussing the budget and
at endance records at the last
meeting, work was started on
next year's program. Out of town
people "need advance notice, ex-
plained Dean Shank, especially
famous concert pianists.

WESTENDORF
JEWEbER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and Radios

Art Carved Diamonds
longines - Wittnaoer

Bulova Watches

228W. McMillan MA 1·1373

Programs
This-year's committee, consist-

.Ing of students, staff and faculty,
follows: Sid Lieberman, A&S '64;
John .Krieg, A&S '63; Steve Bol·
linger, AA '63; Richard Snyder,
BA '62; Dr. Helen J. Caskey,
Donald Craver, John P; DeCamp,
Prof. Helen Wessel, Dr. Gottfried
Merkel, -Joseph. Sagmaster,' Cap-
tain Billy Morris, Barbara Hunt
and Dean Spencer Shank.

AFROTC Cadets.
·Fli"g·ht. Training At

discount records inc.
525Vine Street Cincinnati 2, Ohio

Cincinn'ati/s Newest
and Finest

'~ecord Shop Presents

pedal Stu ent Price
All Labels-Month of October

MUSIC FOR ALL TASTES
* * *Jazz, Popular, Classical

Music, Operas, Spoken Word,
Comedy

Folk

30'0 discount (with I.D. card)
from Schwann Catalog list price

FREE PARKING
One Hour With Any L.P. Purchase

Avis Parking - 528 Vine' .st.
Have Us Stamp Your Parking Check

discount records inc.
525Vine Street

Cincinn.ti 2, Ohio

Two Air Force ROTC Cadets," the desire to fly, and help speed
Students of the 'Univ.ersity of.Cincinnati are indeed for-. Raymond R. Kennedy and Gale,.; the development of flyirig pro-.

" C. Davis; will soon -begm a flying f~iency when they' enter the'
tunate for the unique opportunity to display a' wide variety training program at Lunken Air- Air Force Pilot School upon
of windshield decals on their cal's. Each student begin,s his port. They are part of approxi-" graduation and' commissioning •.
college' career in sticker collection on .registration day with mately 1500Senior AFROTC Ca-: It also identifies those who lack
a rectangular-shaped. decal featuring a bold redbearcat on a dets that will take to the air -this the basic· aptitude for Air Force~ fall for nearly 50,000hours as the' pilot training:
white and black background with the inscription around the Flying Instruction Program gets This' is the fifth straight year'
bonier reading "University-Bearcats-Cincinnati," heightened under way at·l60 colleges and uni- . the Air' Force has' enrolled its-

versities throughout the country, cad..••_· th F'IP A' Traiwith the widely used m_arkof the college student-the serial "".."m: e . rr ainmgThe Program is 'designed to Command, the major Air Force'
number.' motivate the cadets, stren.gthel1· 'command charged with pilot train-
The next step takes place in Then. comes a Iull, For those ing, programs for the AIr Force;

the bookstore: there each student who find this lull.i depressing a' Raymo·nd Ba'rry· strQngly- endorses the program.
first· sees the five red bearkit- short trip to one of the county . Air Training Command, point- . hours of du~1 'instruction by in·

parks makes available a'beautiful; C I Q · . . t th dtens with expressions on their ' ears. ues tlon lng OU' at ca ets who have. - structor ••ilots of Federal Av1a-symmetrical "triangle which must, bee'" L: th' •. )faces revealing varying degrees b h d f . ","roug" e AFROTC Fly. . .Ion A--y:a-ed' ftyl-"n-~ pure ase or a nominal cost,- Of U '.' P f· t t tl P ••- ..~ .•.•...~- •••.of school spirit-or, maybe-the n'Ion ro Its 1"9 ns rue on rogram' prior. "($2) or, one can consider short' to entering the -Air Forc • .P-i1ot t •. strucho!' .s~!$: and .15~rs
reactions o! male students to "the. term, semester, or yearly parking. ..Schoot, have, on ttle- .vera ••••, _. ,of solo. If ~. stu.den,'.. WISheS,
bet~; half of. the campus.. The decals, fraternity crests, dorm in- Many 'students haye wondered' bee .-
posItion. of t~lS st.lcke~.on,. the - signias, or a new safety lane where profits from the Union's . n twice assuccesliful'jn com- ~. he may ltpptyfor the 'FAA Vi it·
ck windshield IS - sometimes sticker.' six dining areas are used. . Stu-. .pleting the training' as tI1ose·ca- ~ '. ten examirMtH>n 'and . if :)he

.uperseded. ~~'!pc -greater show Then comes the-mating season .. dents f.eel that prices are-as- high d.ets .who hav,'not been'exposed .- .. panes, qualifY for' .• ' prTvate
of school spirit, namely, the n~w in which each fraternity' decal as other food services around . to simi'l!r training.' . '.. "t'. pilot's license: ; ~ ...
modern wrap-around decal which seeks its perfect complement-a. town which are profit making oro. .~ cadet in ]<;LP :will.fly a':"totar- . In' addItion-to'the actual ri>~ing
reads; "THE "UNIVERSITY OF sorority decal. _.At this point it ganizations.·· .0( 35 hours in single engine" pri- program all 'cadets 'receive" 35
CINCINNATI. might be a good idea for the stu- .These questions have been an- vate aircraft .operated: by flying .hours' o/ground school" instruc-
.Stepping' from the bookstore dent collector. to secure a putty swered by Mr. Raymond Barry; schools through ·the, country 10-- .tion- taught by Air· Force rated
into a. fraternity v house :'only knife for one..never knows if this head .of the Union's six dining.," cated .nt;ar ~e AF~~ .college . officers who are assigned a~ mem-
llrings one back to the bookstore will be a lasting friendship. Even· facilities. These areas include: and universtty -detachme n t S:.. bers .of the AFROTe detachment
t pick up the essential status if it is there is always t~e pos- The Medical School Cafeteria, Horsepower rating of' the aircraft. staff.. The ground. school includes

• symbol of tbe fraternity man- sibility that one can no longer . French and Memorial Dorms, the vary from 65 to 200hp. instruction in. weather, naviga-
b greek letters.· see out the windshield. Faculty 'Dining Room, the Grill The student. ree.eives tweI1tv· ~ tion, and Civil·Air.Regulatiojis.
-------------------------- and the Great Hall. Food 'prices

have been standard for man~'
years and any changes must be
approved by Dean Bursick.

-; Thus if the price of a corn dog
is raised .from 20c to 25c Dean
Bursick must give his approval.
Employment ranges from 135

to 150 including student part time
help. Barry's secretary said that
the Grill is. a self-sustaining or-
ganization. and profits are used
for redecorating, salaries, and
other fees such as Civil Service.
, 0 profit goes outside the organ-
ization.
Dr. Brewer has stated that

Grill prices are 5c to 15c below
restaurant prices.

Begin., _
Lunken

,,

.lightweighted,»
warm-hearted ~.-
.peltskin -,

All the news worth telling
about, in one great coat. It's
comfortable, light-in-weight,
with plenty of warmth. Fash-,
ionably tailored of crisp cot-
Ion poplin by Greenwood.
lined with "Peltskin" ... the
pile with the look of shear-
ling. 'Irs Zelan weatherized,
'rash 'n' wear.

PELTSKIN
COBBLE
COAT

jiz~~46

Ellcellent selection of Lakeland Jackets for all [acke t occasions.
from $8.95

CHARLES
208W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Free Parking off Calhuun behind s.fore

C •..•arge It!


